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ABSTRACT

This is a study of the eggs a.nd la.rvae of the Paeific ma.cke.rel, P11eu

ma.tophorus dlego (Ayres), a scombrid fish occurring off the west const
of North Americ.a from southeastern Alaska to central Mexico. The
gross development of the .eggs and larvae (including morphometry and
ossific.ation) are desc.ribed, and data. are given for the distribution and
abundance of la.rvae from 1952 through 19.56.

Embryonic develoi)ment is described from the blastodisc. stage until
just before hatc.hing. The yolk-sue larva and characteristic pigmentn
tion c.hanies in early and late stage larvae are described.

Stra.ight line regressions for growth were found for the following
characters in relation to standard length: head length, body depth, and
distances from snout to anus and snout to first and second dorsal fins.

The order of ossification is given for some head bones, and for the
spines and ra.ys in the fin's as follows: caudal, pectorals, second dorsal
and anal, first dorsal, dorsal a.nd anal finlets, and v.entrals. Ossification
of the vertebral column and its pllrts are desc.ribed, including the centra,
urostyle, hypurals and epura.ls, vertebral arc.hes and spines, ribs, epi
pleurals, zygopophyses, and parapophyses. Development of the fin and

. finlet interspinal systems are described with particular emphasis on the
individual parts of the interspinal processes, especia.lly those forming

. the dorsal slot of the first dorsnl fin. The development and appenrance
of the c.audal keels is discussed in some detail.

'Distribution of Pac.ific mackerel larvae is discussed for the years 1952
through 1956; census est.imates of nbundance are given by area and
month. Vertic-aI distI;ibutions of eggs and larvae are· based on three
night series which contllined larvae; only one of which contained eggs.
Areal distribution in relation to temperat.ure. was det.ermined at the
10-meter level for a.ll net tows conta.ining Paeific.mackerellul'vae.
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DEVELOPMENT OF EGGS AND LARVAE OF· PACIFIC MACKEREL AND
DISTRIBUTION ANI;> ABUNDANCE OF. LARVAE 1952-56
By DAVID KRAMER, Fishery Research Biologist. BUREAU OF·COJ,lMERCIAL FISHERIES

Thil? is a study of the eggs and larvae of the
J>f1.Cific maekerel, Pneu11latoplwru,8 d'iego (Ayres),
a scombrid fish occurring off the west coast of
North America from sout.heastern Alaska to cen
tral Mexico. Specifically, the gross development
of the eggs and larvae (including morphometry
and ossification) are described, a.nd data are given
for the distribution and abundance of larvae from
1952 through 1956. This study is a part of a
broad investigat.ion of the popul?tion dynamics
of t.he Pacific sardine (Sardinops caeiulea) with
which the Pacific mackerel is ecologically and 6C.()

nomically associated. Ot.her ecological associates
of the sardine which :have been subjects of similar
studies include t.he jack mackerel, Tmchu'f"U.8 ~ym

m.et1ictt8 (Ahlstrom and Ball, 1954), a.nd the hake,
Me1'lu,ccius lJ'l'od1wflu8 (Ahlstrom and Counts,
1955) .

·These investigltt.ions a.re part of t.he California
C:ooperat.ive Oceanic Fisheri.es Investigations
sponsored ~y the California Marine· Research
Commit.tee, and. carried on through t.he coopera
fion of the Scripps Institution of Oceanography
of t.he Universit.y of California, the California
Department. of Fish and Game, the California
Aeademy of Sciences, the Hopkins Marine Stat.ion
of Stanford University, and the South Pacific
Fishery Investigations of the United Stat.es
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries.

Until 1936, the Pacific mackerel was the third
hU'gest fishery in southerli California., surpassed
in tonnage only by those of t;he Pacific sardin-e
lmd tuna. In a period of 18 yea·rs, from the sea
sons 1935-36 to 195:3-54, t.he Pacific mackerel
eat-ch gradually declined from a peak of '13,000
tons t.o a low of 3,800 t.ons. This dedine, a.l

.though not unnoticed, was somewhat obseured by
the more spectnculn.r loss of the sardine. fishery
to t.he indust.ry during th~se years (Fitch, 1952).

NOTE.--Appro\'ed for publication JUl)' 21, 1959. Fishery
Bulletin 174.

In the 1954--55,~Sl:>n the Pacific mackerel c.atc.h
il~creased to about 13,000 tons, which may have
been due in part· to an increase in temperatures
along the sout.hem Qalifomia coast apd to an in
flux of the mackerel from· southern waters.

Unlike the sardine, aric.ilovy, hake, and jack
maekerel, the Pacific mackerel is not one of the
more abundantly spa.wned pelagic. fishes. in the
.~rea being investigat.ecl. Its spawning is spo
radic and generally distributed in the same areas
as that of the })acific sardine (figs. 17-21, and Ahl
strom 1954a). T.he chief spn.wning areas on the
west coast a.re in Sebastian Vizcaino Ba.y near
Cedros Islanci, and south of Point Eugenia' to
Cape San Luc.as, Baja, Calif. It. has beEm dem
onst.rated by movement.s of tagged fish that the
Paeific maekerel is migratory, .moving north and
south with the c.hanges ill season (Fry and Roe
del, 1949; Roedel 1949b).. Thus, it. is reasonable
to assume t.hat cold wate.rs in the former northern
range (t.he fishery once lllwing ext.ended to Brit.ish
Columbia) hav'e· "kept the migI'll-tory pattern
limited to t.he northernmost· ext.ent of the warm
southern waters. The low cat.c.hes and the low
la.rval populations from 1949 t.hrough 1953 may
ha.ve result.ed in part, from an extension of t,hese
cold waters to southern California. This may be
partly corroborated by the followiI'-rg faets: (1)
the commercial catch in sout.hern California in
the 1954-55 season exce.eded t.hat of the 1953-54
season by 340 percent., and. (2) the la,rval popula
tion in 1954 exceeded that of 1953 by more than
90 percent.

It is wit.h '-sincere pleasure that. I acknowledge
the collection of the datil.. and mat.erial for this
study hy t.he employees of the Scripps Institution
of Oceanogra.phy llnd the California. Department
of Fish and Game, llnd its prepll.ra.tion by t.he st.aff
of the South Pa.c.ific Fishery Invest.igat.ions. I
lim purticularly indebted to E. H. Ahlstrom for
his invahlllble criticism and guidance in the prep-
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aration of t.his paper, and to.John C. Marl', Bruce
Ta.ft., nml Charles P. O'Connell for review of the.
final mnnusci..ipt. I wish also to thank James R.
Thrailkill for t.he preparat.ion of the annun.l dis
t.ribut.ion cha.rts, Andrew M. Vrooma.n for the
preparation of t.he graphs, and George:M:. Mattson
for t.he illustrat.ions and for assist.a.nce in diag
nosing ma.ny of the structures described here.

OTHER STUDIES OF MACKEREL

The only previous investigations of t.he egg and
la.rval development of the Pac·ifie mackerel are.
those by Fry (1936a), Roedel (1949a), and Orton
(1953). Fry's work was based on living mat.erial
and illustrnted with drawings of four st.ages of
embryonie· and three stages of larval developmen't..
Ort.on's study of t.he development. and migration
of pigment cells in teleost. fishes inc.Iud~~1 the Pa
cific mackerel, illustrat.ed wit.h drawings, from
live material, of two embryonic stages and three.
larval stages through 2days old.. Roedel's paper
dealing with spawning grounds and life hist.ory
of the Paeific mnckerel wns illust.rated with five
dra.wings of the extemal anatomy of t.he larvae
and three stages of the sequence of ossific·ation.

Alt.hough there ha.ve been many invest.ignt.ions
of the distribution and fisheries of the JRpanese
mackerel, Pneumatopho'/'U8 :i{(pOniCU8 (Hout.
tuyn), few a·re concerned with t.he development
nnd life history. Kamiya's descl'iptions and il
lustrat.ions of the. eggs and larvae of the Ja.panese
mnckerel (1925) nre similar to t.hose of t.he Pa
cific mackerel. Kishinouye (1923) provided an
est.imnte of the nges of the juveniles from 12 to 35
eent.imete.rs in le.ngth, and illustrated a· 40-milli
mete.r juvenile.

There are no deseriptions of t.he egg and larval
development of any of the other spec.ies of
Pnenmatoph01"IUi.

The fisheries for t.he Atlantic mackerel, 8com-be1'
J,cfJ01nlwll8 Linnaeus, nre among the. oldest. and more
important. in the. world, and the life history Qfthis
fish has been the subject of numerous investiga
tions, t.he most complete. of which are the studies
by Sette (1943 and 1950). No single, complete
st.udy has been made but. there are many publi
cntions describing the, egg of this mackerel a.nd
various stages of its larval development (Cun
ningham 189la lmel b; Set.te 1943). Fry (1936a)
stated that. the similarity of the Pacific mack~rel

egg to t.hat of t.he Atlantic mackerel facilitated
the identificat.ion of t.he former.

Genus PNEUMATOPHORUS
.Species and Distribution

The mackerels of the genus Pne1l17w.toph.oru·s
J ol;dan and Gilbert are those wit.h air bladde.rs.
The generic name is derived from the Greek words
pneU1nafos, meaning air, and ph.el'08, meaning to
bear or' Mrry. Literally t.ranslated, the genus
ma.y be designated as "air bearing," or that which
carries air. Starks (1921) elevated the subgenus,
PnewnatophO'f"lt8 of the genus SCO'1nbe1' Lint~aeus,
t.o full generic st.atus on the basis of the presence
of. an air bladder. No attempt. will be made here
t.o differentiate the species of Pneumatophorus b~

yond notIng t.heir dist.ributions. Detailed studies
of merist.ic eharacters and body proportions were
made by Jordan and Hubbs (1925) on all species;
by Fitch 1 on P. d-iego, P. pel"uanns, and.P.. o.tlS

f-/'o.la8-iou8; and by Murakami and Hayano' (.1956), .
and Abe and Takashima (1958) on P. .1apOniml8
and P. tapef,noceplw.lus. The broader groupings
and classifications followed in this paper are those
of Shultz (1948) and Fraser-Brunner (1950) who
place t.he mackerels and tunas in the family
Scombridae.

The.re is still discussion among .ichthyologists
concerning t.he rank of PnewmatoplwrU8 dlego
(Ayres). Some consider P. diego to be a sub
species of the .Tapanese mackerel, P. :iaponiC'U8.
In aecordance with general usage (Amer. Fish.
Soc., 1948; Roedel, 1953), I cl;msider t.he loeal
form to be a distinct species, P. diego.

The world-wide distribut.ion of the genus Pne'6
1natopho/'us is as follows:

P. diego (A~Tes): Northeast Pacific ocean; all of the
Gulf of California'; southward to Bandaras Bay, Mexico
(Fitch ') : atone time to northwest Alaska (Rounsefell
all(l Dahlgren, 1934), now possibly only as. far north as
Point Conception, as determined from larval populations.

P. IJCl"ltalll/S Jordan and Hnbbs: Southeast Pacific
ocenn, Santa Elena Bay, Guayaquil, Ecuador, to' the
coasts of Peru and Chile; common at Panama at certain
times (Fitch') ; known also from.the Galapagos Islands.

P. ('olius (GmE>lin.l: Temperate Atlantic Ol't'llll: north
to outer Kom Scotia a Ild thE> Gulf of St.. La wrenee iiI the
west. to England in the east.

P. jUJJOIl-;/:IIs ( Houtt.ll~'n): Indefinite range in t.he

1 John K Fitch. Californln Dellartment of Fish and .Game.
Mr. Fitch killlll)' loanP.d mE' his notes and tabulations, whfch show
a definite rel'ision of the ellrlier work b)' Jordan and Hubbs on
thE'se three specips.

• B)' correSllondf>nce.
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Pacific ocean; Japan, south to the 'Philipppne Islands,
Australia. Indian Orean, and South Aflica.

P. o·ustro.1,a1II.Clt8 (Cuvit>l" and Valt>nciennes):. North
coast of Australia from Moreton Bay. Queensland to
Lord Howe Island; Hawaii and Socorro Islan!l off the
wt>st coast of Mexico; Revilla Gtgedo Islands (Fitch).
. P. fopeinocep1/.o.l//.8 (Blt'eker):· Japan, coastwise, near
shore. I'

P. grea; ·(Mitchill) : Western north Atlantic orean, east
coast of North America. .

Some attempts have been made to differentiat.e.
regional races of the ·Pacifie mackerel on t.he Pa
cific coast. These have been based on differences
in abundance in defined areas, and dift'erences in
me~'istie characters (Roedel 1952; Royce 1957).
The specimens- exa1T!ined fOl: th,is paper were t.aken
frolll t.he complete range of the. cruises of the
California Coopemtive Oee.anic Fisheries Investi
gations, including many sanlrles from t.he Gulf of
California. If sepa.rat.e races exist, the.y could not
be distinguished in the larv~e or young juveniles
by a.ny of t.he met.hods lised and described in sueh
iIlvest.iga.tions.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE EGG

The development ·of the Pllcifie mackerel egg is
simihu' t.o t.hat. ofmost pelagic fish eggs. ·Det.ailed
report.s have been published on t.he development
of the eggs and htrvne qf tl~e' jack maekerel
(Ahlst.rom and Ball, 1954) and t.he hake (Ahl
strom and Counts, 1955). The eggs Gf these fishes
lll'e simila,r in size and appea·rance to t.hose of the.
Pllcifie maekere1. Howe.ver, eareful study and
comparison of the three .reveals that. there are
many easily discernible differenees. It is seldom
that the eggs of all of t.hese fishes are found at the
Sllme time. 'Vhen found toget.her, they are usually
in some eombinat.ion of two.. Batches of eggs ha.v
ing many early st.ages of anyone of these three
speeies usually have severalla.t.e.r stages of develop
ment in'esent, whieh ean be ident.ified eltsily. .It

can be assumed then that. the early sbtges of. eggs
of the same diameter, same size oil globule, an-d the
same type of yolk are of the Sll.Jl1e species. i.j An
other a.id (not used. here) in the identificatiop. of
mixed species is the met.hod devised by Sette
(1943) to sepa.rate Atlantie maekerel eggs from
t.hose of other speeies. He made scattel' dia..grams
of oil-globule diamete.r plotted against egg diam
et.er lind found tha.t when mackerel eggs were near
the ext.remes of the size limits of their overall
ra.nge, and eould be expected to overlap the ral1ges
of other fish species, the eggs of the other fishes
were also near the corresponding limits of their
size ra.J~ges, and the groups rema.ined· discrete.

The Pacific mackerel egg is spherical, with an
a.vei·age diameter ranging from 1.06 to 1.14 mm.
(table 1). The yolk is clea.r and at magnific.at.ion
(36x) can be seen filled with many tiny vaeuoles.
St.aining 'showed that these vaeuoles do not. eontain
oil; no further' st.~l1dy was made of them. There
is a single oil globule with an average diameter
of 0.26 mm. The yolk size and the width of the
perivit.elline spaee in preserved specimens are not
typimtl of the living egg, owing to the shrinkage
and distortion of the yolk mass. Since preserved
eggs were used for the illustrations in figures 1
ltnd 2, the yolk masses were idealized to approach
more closely Fry's description (1936a and table 2)
of the perivitelliile space.

Fry's st.udy (1936a.) of Pacifie mackerel eggs
from southern Ca,lifornin. led him to conclude that
the eggs found at t.he beghming of the spawning
season were larger than those found "at t.he end
of t.he season. Similar 6bservations were made
by Sette' (194~) in the study of the Atlant.ic mack
erel, and by Ehrenbaum' (1921) on the European
mackerel. Pacific mackerel egg and oil giobnle
diameters as l-eported. by Fry (1936a) and as de
termined from my material are given in table 1.

TABLE 1.-0om.p{llriBon of egg size it~ Pa.cifi·c m·ackerel

Egg diameter Oil globule

-------_·_·_--------1-,,--------'---

Collection Location Time
Number oC Range Average Number oC Range Average.
specimens (mm.) (mm.) specimens (mm.) (mm.)

....0.--- - __. - -----

Fry' Southern Callfornia. _

Fry .. .do ... .. _
CeOFI 3________ _ Gulf oC California __ • _

Do .. ~do . _
Do ,_____ Southern CaliCornia. _

May • _

June-iuly • _
Feb. 1956 _
Apr. 1956 _
May 1956 _

. (I)

(I)
244
264
50

to 1.35

O. 9-1. 2
0.98-1. 17
0.8(H.17
1. 07-1. 20

1.2

1.05-1.'08
1.11
1. 06
1.14

(3). • ----------0.20---------

(I) ~~ -ltnrl------g:~.
50 O. 2H. 29 O. 'rl

I Fry (193611). .
I Number oC specimens examined was not indicated by author.
3 CaliCornia Coo~erative Oceanic F:isheries Investigations.
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TABLE 2.-01l.arQcters 1lscd to disUnguis1l. eggs ana ·lle-wlll-1tatcll.ea la·r·va·e 01 the Pa.cijio mackerel, jack mackerel, and lIake

Item Paciftc mackerel Jack mackerel • Hake'

EGG

Moderate (O.09mm. wide) _ MOderate (0.06mm. wide).

Yolk.....•._..........•...•. Clear-magniftcation shows tiny vacuoles
throughout yolk mass.' .

Perivitelline spare Narrower than either hake or jack mackerel-
about 0.02 mm. wide.'

Size..•.•.•.•.....•.....••... 1.06 to 1.14 mm......•..•.. _ _ 0.96 to 1.02 mm 1.07 to 1.18 mm.
Oil globule.................. 0.26 to 0.27 mm. Ott center from polar axis. _-_ Slngle-o.25 mm. On center on polar Single-O.30 mm. Oft center frilm

axis. polar axis.
Segmented............•.... _. _ Clear.

None _..•.....•..•........ __ .• On yolk near head.
Dorsal pigment extends most ollength Dorsal pigmentation continuous in

of embryo; ventral pigment occurs middle·stage eggs; separates into
behind anus; pigment seldom occurs patches in later·stage eggs.
lorward of the eyes.

24••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 51 to 54.

On yolk near pectoral region .
Dorsal pigment ftrst one line head to tail; splits

laterally to two dorsal lines when tail grows
away from yolk; before hatching head be·
comes fairly heavily pigmented and body'
pigment bcgins ventral migration.

31. _ _ .Number of myomeres .

YOLK·SAC LARVAE

Size "•...............•. __ . 3.0 to 3.5 mm _. __ _ 2.07 mm _.. _ 2,4 mm.
Pigmentation Some dorsal pigment; most pigment migrating Dorsal and ventral retained __ . Collects in patches.

ventrally.
Oil globule...... In rear of yolk·sac.. _ _. Under head in forward portion of yolk. In rear of yolk-sac.

sac.

Pigmentlltion:
Yolk _ .
Embryo...•" .

I Ahlstrom and Counts (I11.~5). 'The same noted in hake eggs. , Fry (19368).

Using the method of desc.ription of Ahlstrom
a.nd BaH (1954) and Ahlstrom a·m} Counts (1955),
the following study of the development of. the
Pacific mackerel egg is divided into three stages:
early (fertilization through closure of tJlE~.

blastopore), iniddle (blastopore closure to the
twisting of the ta.il from the embryonic axis), and
late {"tail .twisting to hatching). Table 2, taken
in palt from Ahlstrom and Counts (1955), was
prepa.red to show the differences in the eggs and
yolk-sae. ,Ia.rvae of the jack mackerel, hake, and
Pa'cific mackerel.

EARLY-STAGE E~GS

In the early.stage, the distinguishing clral'acters
of the Paci.fic mackerel egg are egg size, oil globule
size, lind clear yolk with many smaH vacuoles
(dis~inguished at 36x magnification) scattered
throughout the yolk mass. Egg size and oil glob
ule size differentiate Pacific mackerel from hake
eggs. Smaller size and segmented yolk distin-.
guish jack mackerel eggs from the two. Between
the time of the .fonnation of the blastodisc and the
closure of the blastopore in Pacific mackerel (fig.
la-e; also iti hake eggs) the oil globule at the
vegetative pole is ~lOt centered on the polar axis,
but is located offcenter. Thus, it. appe!l-l'S close to
the tail area at the time of, blastopore closure, and
close to the anus as the·ta:n grows around to· the
head. On hatching, it is loc.ated in the posterior
portion of the yolk sac. In the jack mackerel, t.he
oil globule remains almost cente.red on the polar

axis between the head and the area where the tail
grows away from the yolk mass. There.fore, it. is
located under the head in the ant.erior part of the
yolk sac at hatching.

MIDDLE-STAGE EGGS

At a.bout the time of blastopore closure the eyes
become differentiated (fig. Ie). Very soon after
the blastopore closes, l>igment. appears on the dor
sum of the embryo from the area just posterior to
t.he eyes, extending amost to the end of the tail.
This pi~entation.extends laterally to the yolk
mass in many places along the sides of the em
bryo. At. this t.ime, too, the head begins to widen
laterally. The head tends to form a triangle, with
the widest section posterior to the eyes and t.he
narrowest part just. posterior to the pectoral re
gion. The body width at the pect.oral region is
three-fourths the head widt.h. By the time t.he
tll-il bud forms, the hea.d has grown to a width
that is about twice that of t.he body at the. pectoral
region. This approximate ratio is maintained un
til hatching. B~tween the time the tail bud forms
and the tail twists out of the body axis, the pig
ment on the back divides to form a Y wit.h the.
open end posterior to the eyes and the closed end
on the dorsum behind the pectoral region (fig.
Id). Posterior to tilis point, the pigment. divides
again to form two lines on either side of the mid
line, extending almost to ~he t.ip of the tail. Be
cause of the slight. depth of the body, some of tile
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l!'IGUltE 1.-Deyelopll1ent of the egg of the Pacific mackerel, PnelllllatoplwrU8 diego: a, b. llnd c, early embryonic develop
ll1ent. C being the early stage immediately before blastopore closur~\;·d, middle-stage, just after blastopore closure;
e. middle-stage, dorsal view of head and pectoral region. tail separated from yolk sac; t, late-stage. tail reaching to
head: U, same liS t, Yiewl!<l fl'om opposite pole.

pigment. forming these two lines extends laterally
as fnr as the yolk sae.

LATE-STAGE EGGS

As the tail begins to t.wist out of t.he embryonic
axis, the body beeomes deeper and t.he pigment on
its sides begins to coalesce into a definite pattern
of two, lightly scattered lines, the pigment neRr
the tail being more or less pu,tehy. The pigment
seems to be migrnting at this time, but' it is only
stretehing-out. along the sides with the deepening
of t.he body. The heuviest concentrat.ion of pig
ment is in that area forming the V between the
eyes and the pec.tornl region. .A line of pigment
sometimes connects the open ends of the 17 across
the area just behind the-eyes. .A heavy line or fold
to t.he oil globule can now be defined from the
point. at which the tnillellves the yolk mnss. This
line develops int.o the posterior sect.ion of the in
test.ine ending ill the anus. The cauda1,. fin fold
becomes differentiated at this time. 'Vhen the
tu.il is about. halfway to t.he head. pigment appear.s
on t.he head slightly forward. of the eyes and on
the sides of the. head behind the eyes. Pigment is

now light.ly scattered on the oil globule on the
hemisphere oriented toward t.he head.

By t.he time the tail extends as far forward as
the head, t.he pigment is migrat.ing ventrally on
the sides of the body. In most speeimens, more
pigment appears on top of the head. Most of the
pigment on the sides of the body is still concen
h'ated behind the pectorn.} region about one-third
the body-length posteriol' to t.he head (fig. 1£).
At about this time, pigment can be seen to be mi
grat.ing from the sides of t.he body onto the yolk
sac, and as development. proceeds it spreads out
and forward over the yolk to the areas on the yolk
sac near the head.

.Tust before hatching (fig. 2a) the tail extends
forwa,rd of the heael. The head is heavily covered
with pigment to the snout. All the pigment on
the sides of the. body is migrating ventrany.
There is It single., ventraJ line of pigment. near the
t.ail and some still dorsolateral on both sides above
it. The oil globule is three-fourths covered with
pigment. The anus and intestine are well formed
behind the oil globule.
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FIGURE 2.-Late-stage egg aild yoke-sac larvae of the Pacific mackerel, Pneltmu,fphoru8 diego: a, egg immediately before
hatching: b, yoke-sac larva, 8.8 IlUll. long, just after hatching; c, yoke-sac larva, 8.5 mm. long, with yoke about
two,thirds absorbed.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE LARVAE
THROUGH THE JUVENILE STAGE

VARIATIONS IN DEVELOPMENT

The Pacific. mackerel larvae used in t.his study
were grouped by O.5-mm. intervn.Is for specimens
bet.wee,n 2.50 and 10.99 mm.'in lengt.h, and by 1.0
mm. int.ervals for spec.imens longer than 11.0 mm.
Rates of development. of individual larvae may
not. ~liffer very n111(',h from t.he n.verage in certa;in
characters, yet. differ considerably in ot.hers. A
fllirly consistent. seque.nce of development. with in
C-l'ease in In.rval IE'ngth is usually found in pig
ment changes and in changes in body proport.ions.
These usually take place within length differences
of one-half millimet.er. The sequence in which
ossificat.ion of st.ructures takes pla.ce is usually
const.ant. (fig. 9). Howeve.r, the t.ime of develop
ment of some structures may show considerable
variation. One e.xtreme example, was the limited
ossifieation of an 8.6i lllm. larvR. La.rvae of this
size usually had the vert.ebral column at least as
well developed as t.he spec.imen shown' in figure
15e, but this larva was no more developed t.han

that of a 6.0 mm. larva (fig. 15a.) ltnd the rays had
not. yet. de.veloped in t.he pe.etoral, dorsal, or a.nal
fins. On the other hand, ossificat.ion, of teeth,
enudal fin, branchiost.egals and gill rake.rs were
as well developed on t.his spec.imen as on ot.her
larvae in its size group. ,

The larval eharac.teristics recorded, described
and illustrated in this paper are average ones, and
presented as such, and t.hese diffe.renees must. be
kept in mind when the various st.ages are discussed
a.nd finite figures are used as illustrations.

Considerable development of the Paeific mack
e.rel larva takes place bet.ween the tiJUe of hatch
ing and t.he completion of yolk absorpt.ion, includ
ing mout.h f~rmation, pigment.ation of the eyes,
and development. of pectoral fins (with rays).
According to Fry (1936a) yolk absorption re
quires about. 2% to 3 da.ys, a.fter which the larva
is developed enough to forage for itself.

PIGMENTATION CHANGES

The pigment.ation of t.h~ yolk-sac larva. of t.he
Pacific mltckerel is very much like that described
for the embryo just. previous t.o hatching. It is
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characterized chiefly by the ventrally migrating
pigment. on t.he sides of the body. Characteris
tic pigmentation of early larval stages after yolk
absorption includes a few pigment spots on top
of the head, and a double line of ventral pigment
extending from the anus almost to the tip of the
tail: The pigmentatioil of later-stage larvae con-

. sists primarily of mehmophores on top of the
head, pigment on the posterior two-thirds of the
dorsal surface, a vert.ical line or patch of pigmen~
at the base of t.he tail, dashes of pigment along the
lateral line in posterior portions of the body, and
a line of pigment. from t.he anus t.o tile caudal
peduncle. Juvenile pigmentation is heaviest on
the back, top of the head, and in· tJle peritoneal
cavity, the. greatest concentrat.ions being on the
d~rsal surface of the body and on the head in
which clear sections occur only on the operculum,
the area around each nostril, and the surfaces ven
tral to the mandibles.

Pigmentation: yoke-sac stage

The newly-hl\;tched Pacific mackerel larva,
which is about 3.0 mm. in length (fig. 2b), has no
definite pattern of pigment. Pigment 'on the
head is often rather heavy, extending from the
region over the brain forward to and under the
snout. The pigment. on the body is migrating
ventrally wit.h some of it already on the ventral
surfaces. Pigmentation on the yolk sac is light
and, having originated from the body, is generally
restricted to the dorsolateral surfa.ces. . The oil
globule is heavily pigmented on its anterior
he~isphere with some pigment scattered on its
posterior sections.

. When the yolk sac is about one-fourth absorbed,
t.he preserved larva looks very much like the
8-hour larva drawn and pescribed by Fry' (1936a;
fig. 121). There is very little change in pigment
except that some has migrated onto the intestine
at ,that place where it is detached from the body
above the anus. The length of the body is about
the same as at. hatching.

At about 3.5 mm. (fig. 2c) the yolk sac is almost .
two-thirds absorbed.. The. shape of the head is
dome-like above the eyes and slants forward to the
snout. which' extends fOl~ward to project over the
lower section of the head. The anteroventral rim
of the eye extends almost. to t.he ventral edge of
this projection. The pigment on the head forms

a ring over each eye and on the forward part of
the head from the dome to the snout. Pigment
sometimes extends laterally and posteriorly in
lines along the junction of the eyes and head.
These lines sometimes extend and meet the pig
ment in the horizontal lines in back of the eyes on
the lateral s~rfaceof t.he head and body just above
the yolk sac. Except for a few scattered melano
phores on the body, the pigment has migrated
completely to the vent.ral surfa.ces of the body.
A heavy concentrat.ion of pigment can be seen on
top of .the body cavity extending almost to the
anus. Posterior to the anus, the vent.ral pigment
on the body is in two lines, one on each side of the
ventral. fin fold. There is a heavy c~ncentration
of pigment on the vent.rIll surface of what remains
of the yolk sac. This is probably due to the fact
that most of the pigment on t.he yolk-sac surface
has. been pulled together as tile yolk is absorbed.

Pigmentation: larval period

When the yolk is completely absorbed, all the
pigment disappears from the hend except about
3 to 5 melanophores on t.he occipital region. This
condition persists until the larva is about 5.0
mm. in length (fig. 3 a· and b). These melano
phores increase· in number and size, each of th~m
becoming rather large and dist.inctly circular.
.They ret.ain t.heir sha.pe and position throughout
the larval and early juvenile stages.

At about. 7.0 mm., pigment appears' forward of
the occipital region, and very shortly t.hereafter
on t.he snout.. These pigment. areas increase ra.p
idly in size until, at. about 7.5 mm., the top of the
head is usually covel~d from snout to nape. Also,
at this time melanophores begin to appear on t.he
mandible and operculum. Pigmentation increases
both on t.he top and sides of the head lUltil the head
i~ completely covered, but there is no pigment on
t.he undel;side of.the head (fig. 4) .
. In late yolk-sac larv~ there is sometimes a
small patch of dorsal pigment at about tlle twenty
t.hird myomere. This is sometimes seen in speci
mens that have been preserved for a great length
of time, but more often in freshly preserved mate
rial. Fry's illustration of this stage (1936a; fig.
12 g) shows this pat.ch on a live specimen.

Afte.r yolk absorpt.ion, two or three charader
- istic pigment. spots a,ppear on the. vent.ruJ surface

of t.he gut. and are retained t.here (fig. 3 a-d) until
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~'lGl!IIE 3.-Vevelolllnent of the larva of the l'ac:ific 1IIllckel·el. PIICIII//(ltQ/JI/fIr//Ir diego: (I, larnl 4.0 111111. long: II, larva
5.0 111111. long; c, larva 18 mm. long; d, larva 10.5 m1ll. long.

FIGURE 4.-Late llirva of the Pacific mackerel, Pneuma.toplwrUB diego, 16.5 I11Ul. long.

they Rre absorbed or disa,ppeRr in the lute stages.
The pigment. in the region of t.he developing

cn.udul fin bec.omes Rppa.rent. ut ILbout 5:0 mm. It
is scuttered und hus no plLrt.icuhLr pattern. In the
ILrelt adjucent to the last. myomeres, It small pu.tch
;tppeu.rs and is retn.ined through furt.her gl'Owt.h
(fig. ab). At. a,bout. 6.0 mm" the posterior tip of
tJle notochord has turned dorsa.lly and pigment.
spots form It vert:ic~l.I line at t.he base of the euudal
fin (fig. ac).

'\Then the Im'va is ltbout 7.0 mm. in length, the
fil'St. well-defined dorsal pigment. appears nt about

t·he sixteenth myomere. Dorsal pigment spreads
mpidly, and at about. 8.0' mm. It double line of
mela.nophores forms between the sixteenth and
twenty-seventh myomel'es. Simultn.neously, It see
ond gl'OUp of mehwophores appears at approxi
mately the 'seventh amI eighth myomeres, a.lId in
creases ra.pidly to meet. the posterior gl'OUp at u
point a,bO\'e the origin of the nUlLI fin. The pos
terior dorsal pil:.I'ment. is a.IwllYs much beUer de.
fined than the anterior. group during the larval
pe.riod (fig. :-l Co and d),

At. ahont. 7.4 mm., late.l'lll line pign1l'nt n.ppears
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(fig. ar.). Ahlstrom and Ball (19:)4) describe this
ns the post-anal, lat.eral line streak in th~. jack
mackerel, amI refer to its presence in the lllrvae of
several other species of enr:mgid fishes. At. ~h'is

size, the double row of ventra.l pigment postel:ior
to .the :UlUS becomes single, llnd can be seen inside
the del1nalla.yer.

Pigment "in the gut regioil is confined t.o the.
peritoneal cavity until t.he la.rva is about 7.5 mm.
in lengt.h. At this time a few melanophores
appear on the. sides of the gut and then gradually
incI'ease in numbers until its laternl arens are
covered with pigment. The peritoneal cn-vity be
comes opaque at. llbout 9.0 mm., but the dn.rk pig
mentation en-n still ·be defined in it even in
individunls up to 15.0 mm. in length.

"Then the In-r\"lt hn,tches, the eyes have no pig
ment.. The first. pigment appears on the iris
in n semicircle ventrn.l to the lens, when the yolk
sac is about one-third absorbed. There may also
be It snllLll patch of pigment on Hie anterior-ven
trn.l surface of the iris. 'When the yolk sac is al
most absorbed there is a complete cird~ of pig
ment on the iris around the lens. Then most of
the pigment begins to form on the dorsnl and
dorsolatera.l surfaces. The final process of pig
nienta.t.ion is cireuhw around the outer rim of the
eye, the last paTt to Pecome solidly pigmented be
ing the highest see-tions on the \'e.ntrolateral and
dorsolatera.l surfaces of the iris.

CHANGES IN BODY FORM

All specimens of the Pacific mackerel studied
for changes in body form and sequence of ossifica
tion \\'el'e cleared and stained by n process modi
fied after the one described by Hollister (1934).
Measurements nnd meristic counts were mnde. on
c1enred ltnd st.ained mnterial. Mensurements n·re
m:lde more easily on spec.imens prepared in this
manner bee.ause. reference points on' the skeleton
or on the body outline in relat.ion to skeletal
structures' can be E:'stablished and kept constant.

In its early larval sta.ges in the sizes measured
:dte.r yolk nbsorption, the Pac.ific mackeTel is deep
bodied and stllbby. As it approaches the juvenile
stage. it begins to nss·\~me. the fusiform slulpe which
is typical of :lll adutt scombrids. The' juvenile
stnge of the P,acific maekerel can be said to begin
:tfteT all t.he fins hnve ossified all or pa1t. of their

spillE:'s and rays. This takes place between 18.9
and 2.:J.Ji mm. Unlih:"t.he hnke, but more like the
jack mae-kerel, the distance from the snout. to the
nnus in the Pncific mackerel is approximntely two
thirds of the body length.

The datn. for all measurements and meristic 8

count.s nre summ:n:ized in tables 3 :l.nd 4. The
measurem.ents in columns are :tverl1ges for the
numbers of speeimells listed for e.aeh size group.
The merist.iQ counts nre gi vel~ as rllllges rather
than ltveruges becmlse of t.he varintions in Hle de
velopment of individual fish wit.hin the same size
group. These differenees Illay i-esult. from in
t.rinsic factOl'S such as the slower or more rapid
development of some individuals, or from extrin
sic. factors 'such as fnding of st.:lin from ossified
pllltS. :?ome specimens, known to be suffic.iently
developed to show ossificntion up to a cert.nin
point, would stain so fn.intly or not at all t.lui..t no

TABI.E 3.-McasuI"emfJlI-ts of Pacific mackerc~ 'la·r'!'ae

Size group 01 Num-
Average morphomel.rir measurements (mm.) I

standard bel' 01 --------------- -
length (mm.) specl- Stand- Snout Snont Snout

mrns ul'd Head Eye Depth to to lot t02rl
length anus dorsal dorsal

-------- ---- --------- --------
2.00-2.49.- ______ 4 2.40 0.62 0.26 'YS 1.17 ------- ------.2.50-2.99________ 21 2.78 0.65 0.31 VS 1.19 ------- -------3.00-3.49..______ • 12 3.25 0.76 0.40 YS I. 50 ------- ------..3.'iO-3.99....__ •__ • 2 3.64 0.93 0.43 YS J:7I ------ - ------ ..
4.00-4.4~ ____ •___ 7' 4.25 1.00 0.49 0.99 1.96 ------- -------4.50-4.99________ 17 4.72 1.20 0.57 1.17 2.31 ------- -------5.00-5.49____ • ___ 14 5.30 1.34 0.61 I. 31 2.59 ------- -------5.50-5.99________ 29 .~. 74 I. 51 O. fl8 I. 46 2.92 ------- -------6.(\IHH9________ 24 6.24 1.6fI 0.74 1.62 3.25 .-.. ~ -.. _.... -..6.50-6.99_______ • 23 A.70 I. 78 0.79 I. 71 3.55 _.._-- . .. _- ....7.00-7.49___ •____ 20 7.23 I. 95 0.83 1.S8 3.90 ------- -------7.50-7.911.._. ____ 5 7.76 2.09 0.87 1.95 4.16 ------- -------8.00-8.49. _______ 16 8.21 2.35 0.99 2.20 4.71 ------- ------.1l.511-8.99________ 5 8.79 2.49 I. 06 2.31 5.05 ------- -------9.00-11.49.- ______ II 9.33 2.59 I. 06 2.40 5.28 ------- -------Y.5U-0.9II________ 2 0.72 2.80 I. 09 2.50 5.60 ------- -------10.00-10.49______ 4' 10.22 2.89 1.12 2.58 6.34 ------. --.~--.1O.5U-1O.1I9_____ • 2 1II.H8 3.10 1.18 2.74 6.38
11.00-II.YY.... ____ R 11.37 3.27 1.25 2.85 7.02 --4~32- -·T36
12.UO-12.9II______ 1 12.70 3.75 1.48 3.20 7.90 4.80 8.25
13.OlH3.99.. ____ 5 13.50 3.92 1.42 3.22 8.48 5.10 8.77
14.00-14.99______ 4 14.49 4.19 1.40 3.36 9.18 5.57 9:56
15.O0-15.!l9______ 4 15.48 4.45 I. 50 3.42 9.80 5.85 10.20
16.00-16.99__ •___ 5 16.55 4.78 1.58 3.62 10.54 6.28 10.77
17.00-17.9Y.... ____ 3 17.20 4.95 I. 64 3.82 10.92 6.42 11.14
18.00-18.99______ I 18. Ill) 5.00 I. 71 4.00 12.60 6.80 12.40

I

I Scc appendix lor data 011 all specimens.
, Yolk-gac Sl'lllc.

ltttempt was made to mnke or record merist.ic
rates of ossificnt-ion (see nppendix). Tnble 5
gives the body proport.ions of P:wific mackel-el
larvne in pere-ent.ages of st.:tncla.l'd le.ngth.

"..\ltbollgb thc tcrm "mcristic" ig tcchuicnll~' UIIIIUcd onl~' to
counts or the vcrtebral co1Ullln and Its u~~"c1utc(l ~tructurcs.

COlllmon nsagc bns mndc tbe term, upplirnble to nil numcrable
b"d.\· ('''Ullt~ nml it Ig u~('<l ag sucb in tbis gtud~·.
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TABLE 4.-Ra·/l.fJc at meristic counts ·ill Pacific mackerel 1-a·1"1)ao6'

[One figure represents the fact that all specimenR (one or more) In a size group had achieved only the number shown in that category. Where
the number becomes constant In a column, the tlnal count usually has been achieved.l .

Size group of
standard length

(mm.)

Num·
ber of
speci·
mens

Verte
brae

Bran·
chios
tegal
mys
(left

sidr)

Caudal

Secondary rays
Prlncl· •__
pal rays

Dorsal Ventral

Pectorals

I.eft Right

Second
dorsal' Anal'

Dorsal Anal
!inlets tin·

lets

First
dorsal VentralR'

--------- -----
2.00-2.49. _____ •___ • 4 ._. -~ --- -------- -------- --------- -._----.- • LH --_.------- ------._. --------- ------ --_._----- --..._-----.-2.50-2.99. _____ • ____ 21 ----.--. -------- -------- --------- --.----.- LB ----------- --_.._--- --------- ------ ..._------ --------.- ...3.00-3.49____ •_. ____ 12 -------- ---_._~- -------- --------- --.------ I,B ----------- --------- --- _..-.- ------ .a ________ -------------3.50-3.99 __ ._ ._••• __ 2 -------- ----_._- -----~_ .. --------- •LP ._---_._--- ---_._-_. --.---- .. ------ ..... ----- --_ .._-------
4.00-4.49•••••••• ___ 7 -'iorT --"2=8- --------- --------- LP ---------_. ----- _._- --.... -_. ------ _._-_._--- --_._--------4.50-4.99••••••• ____ 17 1-4 ----_ ..-. --.------ LP _. __ .- ... -- -------.. --_ .._--- ------ _. __ .._--- --._ .._------
5.00-5.49•• _•• _. __ •• 14 1-5 8-10 ----.--.. --------- LP ---_._ ..._. ._-_.. __ . ------ --_._----- --_._-----._.5.50-5.99__ ••••• ___ • 29 3-5 7-16 ---_ ..--. --------- LP ---_...._-. _._ .....- --_...--- ------ ......_--- --..._-------6.00-6.49. _••• _. ____ 24 3..06 6-17 1 LP _._.--._--- _._.. _... .-._._--- ------ . __ ._----- --._---------6.50-6.99. __ •__ •__ •• 23 5-14 4-6 10-17 1 5 5 _._.-- ...-. _._ .._--- -------.. ------ ._ ..._---- --.----------7.00-7.49_ •• ___ •__ •• 20 4-16 5 or 6 10-17 ! 2-5 2-5 "-'--'--6' ··----iii- --.------ ------ -- ..------ --_.-----_ ...7.50-7.99. _____ • ____ 5 24 4-7 16-17 lor 2 lor 2 60r 7 6 or 7 ----i=4·· ------ ""-'i'V- -------_._ ...8.00-8.49. ___ ._ •____ lR '20-31 6 or 7 17 1-3 1-3 fHl 5-9 7-11 7 --.----. __ ...8.50-8.99. _____ •____ 5 25 7 17 2 1 or2 7-9 7-9 8-1,11 8-1,11 1-4 1-4 VI ._--------- .-
~:~::=:==::=:=:=

11 23-~1 7 17 20r3 20r3 5-10 6-10 7-1,11 7-1,11 1-3 1-3 -------._- _._-------.--
2 .' 30 7 17 3 2and3 9 9 10 and 11 11 1 1 ---"'i'V- --.----._-_ ..10.00-10.49___ •• ____ 4 30 , 17 3 or 4 3 or 4 9 or 10 8-10 I,ll I,ll 2-5 2-5 110.50-10.99_______ ,_ 2 31 7 17 2 and 4 2 and 4 10 and 11 10 and 11 I,ll 1,11 5 -Hi·; IX 2 and 3

11.00-11.99_•• _. ____ 6 31 7 17 3-6 3-6 10-14 10-14 11-1.11 I,ll 5-6}o VI-VIII 1-1.3 or 1.4
12.00-12.99_ •• _, ____ 1 31 7 17 7 7 15 15 I~ 11 n,l1 6!. 6'-1 X 1,5
13.00-13.99_ •• ____ ._ 5 31 7 17 6 or 7 6-8 13-15 14 or 15 I,ll n,l1 6Y" 6'-1 X 1, 3-I. 5
14.00-14.99••• _••• _. 4 31 7 17 6 or 7 6 or 7 1& 14-16 I,ll n,l1 6~2 6'-1 X 1,5
15.00-15.99_ ._., •• _. 4 31 7 17 7 or 8 7 or 8 16 or 17 15-18 I,ll n,l1 6'-1 61.i X 1.5
16.00-16.99. ___ ••• _. 5 31 7 17 7-9 7-9 16 or 17 15-18 I,ll n,l1 50r6H 6'1 IXorX 1,5
17.00-17.99. _____ ,_. 3 31 7 17 9 9 17 17 or 18 I,ll n,l1 6!·'; 6~ X 1,5
18.00-18.99___• _____ 1 31 7 17 9 \I 17 18 I,ll n,l1 6' . 61-1 X 1,5..

'See appendix for data.on all silecimpns.
• 8et'on(\ dor~al, 01101, and "entrill fins; ambit' nUlIIl.'ral alone rplll'psPut~ early de\'elopment; no dlffp.rentatlon between ~plnps and

rll)·s. When 1'0Dlan numerals are u~p.d for spille COli nt., such spines are Indlt'ated on tile basis of known adult counts, although
actual diffprp.ntntlon may not be apparent.

• Lan'a! bud.
• Lar'~RI p~ctol'nl.

',fABLE 5.-Body p-roportiol1s of Pacific ma·ckerel l(u'I'tI1:'

Stand-
Bo~y proportion.<ln percentagt's of standard length

Size group ard
(mm) length Snout Snout Snout

(mm.) Head Eye· Depth to to 1st t02d
anus dorsal dorsal

--------"- ---- -----------------
2.00-2.49.. ___ • __ 2.40 25.83 10.84 I YS 48.82 ----_._- ._------2.50-2.99_____• __ 2. i8 23.34 11.06 YS 43.03 -------- --------3.00-3.49_____ ._ 3.25 23.53 12.45 YS '46.08 -------- ----- ---3.50-3.99_____ ._ 3.64 25.52 11.80 YS 46.94 -------- --_._---
4.00-4.49____ .,_ 4.25 23.56 13.13 23.35 45.97 ._------ --------4.50-4.99____ •. _ 4.72 25.46 12.10 24.70 49.05 -----_. - --------5.00-5.49____ ._. 5.30 25.20 1\..~1 24.77 48.89 -------- -------.5.50-5.00. _. _•• _ 5.74 26.38 11.M 25.46 50.79 -------- ----.- ..6.011-6.49 ____ •• _ 6.24 28.90. 11. 84 26.03 52.00 --_._--- --_.--_.
6.50-6.99. _•• _._ 6.70 2/1.59 11.81 25.59 ,';3.00 -------- --------7.00-7.49___ ._._ 7.23 26.99 11. 55 2,';.95 53.00 .- ------ --------7.50-7.49•••• _._ 7.76 26.95 11. I,'; 25.16 53.56 -------- ----- ---8.0O-S.49. ____ ._ 8.21 28.63 12.09 26.96 58.66 --- ----- --------8.50-8.99._ •• ___ 8.79 28.27 12.10 26:28 57.44 -------- ----- ---9.00-9.49 __ •• ___ 9.33 27.75 11. 35 25.67 56.55 -------- ---_._--
9.50-9.99. _•• ___ 9.72 2874 11.21 25.76 57.5R _.._.--- --.. ----10.00-10.49_. ___ 10.22 28.25 10.98 25.23 . R2.08 _._-_._-
10.50-10.99•• __._ 10.68 29.06 11.00 25.60 59.75 --3il:ili- ---64:3511.00-11.99•• ___ 11. 37 28.74 11.01 25.06 61. 6i
12.00-12.99••• __ 12.70 29.53 11. lIS 2,';.20 62.20 37.80 64.96
13.00-13.99••. __ 13.50 29.04 10.51 23.83 62.78 37.54 64.65
14.00-14.99_ •• __ 14.49 28.90 9.68 23.14 63.35 38.44 65.96
15.00-15.99••• __ 15.48 '28.75 9.70 22. OR 63.30 37.79 65.52
16.00-16.99." •• 16.5,'; 28.90 9.54 21. 99 63.70 37.96 65.07
17.00-17.99__ • __ 17.20 28.76 9.,';2 22: 19 63.52 37.35 64.76
18.00-18.99.•. __ 18.90 29.10 9.05 21. 16 66.67 35.98 lIS. 61

, Yolk-sac stage.

In order to study changes in body form during
development, measurements were made on the fol
lowing cha.racters, using the cited reference. points
on cleared and stained specimens. (A.ft.er ossifica-

tion of the premaxilliaries an distances were
measured from the most anterior point of tile pre
maxillia.ries instead of the tip of the ,?nout.) :

Stamlnrd length: In early stage larvae. the distance
from the tip of the snout to the tip of the notochord; after
development of the caudal, the distance from the tip of
the snout to the posterior edges of the hypural plates,

Hend length: The' distance fronl the tip of the snout
to the cleithrum or l)ectoral girdle. The latter was
chosen as a point of reference· because the operculum
'cannot be easily distinguished until after ossification. and
lJecnu~ the olJercuhl1l1 extends posterior to the cleithrum
in the latel' stages of the juvenile fonns.

Snout to anus: The distance from the tip of the snout
to the most PQ.o,It.e1·ior edge of the anus.

Snout to first and second dorsal fins: The distances
from the tip of the snout to the origins 'of the dorsal fins.
These measurements were made on larvae 11.0 mm. and
longer. because the anterior spine in both the first and
second dorsal fin was. <levelol>e<1 by this' sizE.', '

Dody depth: The vertical distance from the dorsal
surface of tbe body directly above' the dorsal point of
the cIeithrum to the ventrdl point of·the cleithrum.

The relationships of the body measurements to
standard length I\.re shown as size on size regres
sions. In most instances the relations appear to
be simple linear ones that can be fitted by the
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TA.BLE 6.-8ta.ti8tiC8 de8crlbtllg. the regre88ion8 of body
proportiott8 01/· 8tanif,U4"d length for Pacific mackerel

Indl.>- Dependent size9f
'i N bpendent "ariable /I larvae /I a I/I.X

variable z (mm.l
- - - ---

standard Bead Iengtl\_______ 2. 55-18. 90 7.13 1.94 241 0.301 -0. 234 0.\28
length.

Distance snout to 2.55-\8.90 7.09 3.92 243 0.689 -0.965 0.267Do______
anus.

, 0.24\ 0.\70Do ______ Distance snout to 11. \5-\8.90 \4.83 5.60 260.362
\st dorsal.

-0.2\4 0.\79Do______ Distanee snout to 11.\5-\8.90 \4.70 9.56 260.665
2tl dorsal.

0.273 -0.11\ 0.\23Do__ . ___ Body depth_______ 4.03 \0.70 6.69 1.72 \79
Do______ ____ .do_____ , ______ \0. 67-\8. 90 14.29 3.31 3\ 0.\52 \.\27 0.\60

r=mean of values of z.
;=mean of values of /I.
N=number of specimens examined.
b=rate of increase of /I with respect to z.
a=/I-intercept of regression line.
I/I.x=standard deviation' from regression.

method of least SqUlLres. Statistics describing the
regressions of body measurements on standard
length are given in table 6. Slope b estimates the
ratio of rntes of growt.h of t.he individual meas
urements and standard length wit.h reference to
time. The curves of the confidenee limits plotted
for each regression line are based on 95 percent

aecuracy and define the interval at any standard
length within which each body measurement can
be expeeted to fall for virtually all members of
the population.

Head length

The head length iI~creases by approximately
0.30 mm. fOl.' each millimeter increase in standard
length. The rallge in size~ of the 241 specimens

.studied for this regression was from 2.6 fo 18.9
mm. (fig. 5 and table 6) .

Distance from snout to anus

The regressioil of this measuremelit on standard
length is shown in figure 6 and statistically pre
sented in table 6. Like the regression of he.ad
length on standard length, a· stra.ight line relation
exists between t.his dimension and the st.andard
lengt.h; the rate of inerense being 0.69 mm. for
each millimeter i,ncrease in standard length. Two
hundred and forty-t.hree specimens ranging from
2.55 to 18.9 mm. in le.ngth were measured for this
regression.

5

z

~ 3
(!)

Z
lJJ
...J

o 2
«
lJJ
I

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

STANDARD LENGTH IN MM.

FIGURE 5.-Regression of beo:d on standard length (middle line). Tbe line.is fitted to the data by tb~ method of least
squares, using all measured specimens. Eacb circle Is the aVerillge of a group of measUrements (see table 3,
columns 2, 3, and 4). Statistics deBCJ:'lblng· the line are given in table 6. The outer lines are the curves of 95
percent confidence limits.
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FIGURE 7.-Regressions of the distances from "the snout to the first and second dorsal fins on standard length (middle
line of each group). The lines are fitted to·the data by the method of least squares, using all measured specimens.
Each circle \s the mealolurement from the snout to the nrigin of the fin U"ee table 3. columns 2. 3, 8. and 9). Sta
tistics describing the lines are given in table 6. The outer lines of each gronp are the cnr\'es of 95 percent con
fidence limits.
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Distance from snout to first and second dorsal fins

Regressions of the dista.nce from the snout to
the origins of the first and seeond dorsal fins on
standard length show an inerease in the Sl1QUt to
first. dorsal dimension of 0.36 mm. for each milli
meter incI'ease in standard length, ltnd in the snout
to second dorsal dimension of 0.66 mm. for each
millimeter increase in standa.rd length. These
two regressions a.re shown in .figure. 7. Twenty
six larvae, rn.nging in size from 11.2 to 18.9 mm.,
were measured for these regressions. Stat.istics
describing the regression lines, fitted by the
method of least squares, are presented in table 6.

Body depth (at pectoral)

The hody depth of the Pncific mackere.l, like
that of the jack mac.kerel and hake, increases more
mpidly in relation to the inerease in standard
length in the early part 0' In.rval development
than in the late part. The. Pacifie maekerel, soon
after the yolk-sac .st.age, becomes a deep-bodied,
stubby form and then during the late larval pe.riod
l'!ianges t.o a. slimmer, 'fusifor~n shnpe. Although
the hake is not fusiform in shnpe, it does beeome
slimmer bodied as it inere.ases in length. Oddly
enough, the chnnge ·in rate of growth of the body
depth with l'espec.t. to that of sblndard leJlgth takes
pl:we nt a.lmost the same length for the hnke (nt
10.6 111m.) and the Pacifie m.llekerel (at 10.7mll1.).
It might he assumed from these dntn. that this
change occllrs at the time that the la.rvl~ aUa.ins
its juvenile shllpe. This change occurs ve.ry early
in the jack nlllekerel (at 4.2 mm.), long before it.
attains juvenile size (Ahlst.rom llnd Ba.]], 1954).

These facts may serve to further resolution of
the al'gumellt as to when a brva. beeomes It juvenile
01' may only cloud the issue. As noted, n. change
in hody shnpe in Pacific mackerel and ha.ke occurs
nt about. 1O.n 111 Ill. in length.. The la.rvl~ t.hen at
ta ins the fusiform shn'pe c.lH\.l'lle.terist.ie of the
juvenile and adult. stages. An argume.nt eould
he n(lva.need to support. the idea that the juvenile
stage begins at the size. when this shape is a.tta.ined.
Othel' argull1ents, however, ellu he given in sup
pOl·t. of tl~e fact that the juvenile stllge ·is llot at
ta.ine(l nntil the completion of fin format.ion.
Some of t.he felltures that chara.et.erize juvenile
Pacific mackerel and hake, such as the fusiform
or slimme.r shave, are atta.ined ea.rlier dum other
features sueh as the complet.ion of fin formation.

535372 0 - 60 - 2

The body depth of t.he ell rly stnge Paei fie mack
erella.rvne increnses n.t l~ rate relative to the stand
a.rel le.ng-th, which is almost. twice that 'of t.he lat.e
st.ages. Mensurements were not. made. for body
depth in the yolk-sac stages; no larvae were jheas
ured unt.il they were 4.0 mm. in length, or longer.
This was assullled to be a size at. which the volk
sac. would be completely absorbed. Two hun~lred
and t.en specimens we·re measured, of which 1'79
were in the early stage to 10.7 mm. in length, and
:-n In.rvae were in the later stage ranging in size
from 10.7 'to 18.9 mm. in length. The rllte of in
c.rea-se in body depth during the eaJ.'ly stage was
0.2i mm. for each millimeter inc.rease in standard
length, and during t.he late stage it. was 0.15 mm.
for each millimeter increase in standard lenh>1:h
(fig;. 8; t.a.ble 6).

SEQUENCES OF OSSIFICATION

There are no ossified' structures in the larva of
the Pncific mackerel at. hatching. The sequences
of ossification can best be shown by the chart
method (fig. 9) devised 'by Ahlstrom amI Counts
(1955). Ossification of the cleithrum 9ccurs very
soon ~\.fter hatching, thus facilitating th~ measure
ment. of the head. In the head region, the se
(luence in which ossific:at.ion is initiated 'is as fol
lows: first the cleit.hrum and parasphenoid, the~l

t.he prenmxillnries, mandibles, amI teeth. These
appea.r at about 3.0 to 3.5 mm. The following be
gin to ossify in the sequence noted, before the larva
is 6.0 mm. in le.ngt.h: branchiostega1 !'ltys, lower
limb of the gill a.J.'ch, preoperculum, bones of the
occipital region, interoperculum, amI suboper
c.ulum.

Discussions concerning ossification of bones in
the head ltre kept. to a ~ninimum and restricted
only to those struct.ures whieh are readily visible
without dissect.ion. If the deseriptions of se
quences of ossificlltion in the rest of the body are
relatively more deta.iled, it is beea·use t.he processes
of development of those parts a,re easily seen in
t.he sta.ined specimen.s, and their more· detailed
descriptions may serve, in' part, t.o resolve some
of t.he (IUestions not ltdequately investigated by
other workers. Such quest.ions n.re discussed later
in the deseriptions of the interneurals" of the' dor
sal fins and fin lets, the eauchtl keels, and some of
the verteb!'ltl pa.rts.
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FIGURE S.-Regressions of body depth (at pectorat) on standard length (middle line of each group). The lines are
fitted to the data by the method of least squares, using all measured specimens. .One line is for larvae 4.03 to.
10.70 mm: in length, the other f?r larvae 10.67 to 18.90 nU\I. in ·length. Each circle is the average of a group qf
measurements (see table 3, colulllns 2.. 3 and 6). Statistics describing the lines lUI' giyell in table 6. The outer
lines of each group are the cm'\'es of 95 percent confidence limits.

!Ii..., or larvae (mm)
Count or reeth on one side

in specimens between 8.45 und 30.0 mm., as is
shown in the following tabulation:

Two 0'1' three palat.ine teeth appear at ab<?ut 13.5
mm. Development of pala.tine teeth is not very
l'ltpid; only t.hree teeth aloe present in the 16- to 18
111m. sizes. By the time the juvenile. is about 30.0
nun. in length there are about. 14 teeth on e.ach
palatine. The counts were not determined be
yond this size.

The time of the development of the vomerine
teeth is unknown; two were seen in t.he 66.6-mm.
speeimon.

J
:I
4
6
S
9

12
12
15
19
22
27

1
3
4
t\
7
8

10
11
13
17
20
34

Premaxillary Mandible

3.42 • ., • __ • __ • __ •
4.67 __ • • • •
5.68 • • •
6.62 • _•• • • •• •
8.45 ._. • • __ • •
10.30 • _. • ••••• •
11.16__ • • _.. •__ .. •
13.50 . . • __ • __ •__ •
17.15 • ••• .
24.6 .•• • __ . • • _.•
30.0 •• • • _. •
66.6 .• '.' •

Teeth

The teeth of the adult. Pacitic mackerel are thin,
conical projections sit.uatedin a single line on
each of the premaxillaries and mandibles. Teeth
first. appear on the most. anterior section of the
pl"emaxillaries and mandibles at about 3.5 mm.,
almost at the same time that the yolk sac is nb
sorhed. Additional teeth are added progressively
posterior to the. first ones. Smaller t.eeth also
form between these, each in a horizontal position
eit.her anterior or posterior, or both, to t.hose pres
ent. Each of these points inward toward its larger
neighbor. These horizontal teeth rise into place
to point vert.ically from their respective base.s.
Between these groups, more single teet.h may be
gin to grow by themselves. These latt.er teeth
grow st.rnight from their bases. The final result
is a more or less even spacing of single t.eeth
posteriorly and groups of two 01' three t.eeth und
single ones laterally and anteriorly. The teeth
are recuned ~U1teriorly fmd tend to become nearly
straight in the posterior' sections of the jaws.
Those in the most poste.rior section t.end to reCl\l've
posteriorI,}'. There are usually one or two more
teeth on the IlIUllllihle than on the premaxillary
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FIGURE V.-Diagrmumatic summary of the sequences of ossification of basic meristic structures llnd their parts in Pacific
mackerel larvae and juveniles. Progressive ossification is indicated by the lines and the symbols attached to them:
vertical barlJ. beginnings of ossification; solid lines, serial growth and aclditional numbers; broken lines and ques
tion marks, absence of specimens in series where growth anll numbers are known to increase; arrows, achievement
of final cuunts and cuntinued growth (see table 4).

Gill raker counts

upper and lower limbs of the gill arch a11iculates
on a smitH bone which is c.onnected to t.he two
limbs by cart.ilage.

Fin formation

The sequence of fin formation in Pacific mack
erel lnrvae is similtu' to t.hnt in jack mackerel
larvll.e, but quite different from the sequence in
hake lnrvae. In all three species, the hlrval pec-

Branchiostegal rays

The totnl nU111ber of brnnchiostegnl rays per
side in the Pacific. mackerel is invariably seven.
The first hranchiostegal rays appear posterio-ven
tra1 to t.he eyes at. about 4.3 mill., aild succeeding
rays form successively anterioventrnd until the
full complement of seven rays on each side is
a.c.hie.ved at· about. 8.0 mm. (fig. 9) .

Gill rakers

The gill arches llppenr in the Pacific mackerel
at. about the sa111e size as do the branchiostegnl
rays. This takes place about 4.5 to 5.0 111111. The.
first. ossification of the gill rakers is seen when they
api)eal' at about. 6.6 111111. on t.he lower li111b of the
til'st gill arch. A. t.abulation of the gill raker
connts fr0111 ten speeimens up to ~n.o 111111., one 66.6
111111. specimen, llnd an adult. 241 mill. in lengt.h
follows.

The gill rnker loeated at the angle between the

Sizl' or larvlIe (mm.)

Upper limb

6.62____ _____ __ _ __ ___ ____ 0
8.811 • • • • 0
10.03_. •. •• _. •• 0
11.16__ • • I
13.24•• •• 1
17.15 .___ _____ 2
17.20~ . . • 2
17.24 •• ~ __ •• 2
24.6 • • __ ___ 5
30.0 .______ i
66.6 • • • 9
241 (adult) .• 12

Angle Loworlimb

0 6
I 8
I 8
I 11
I 11
I 13
1 14
1 15
1 18
I 19
1 23
1 28
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I Ahlstrom and Ball (JlIM).
• Ahlstrom and Counts (lllS5).
, Simultaneous formation by ossillcation.

the larger space bet,,:een the first two major rays
t·hat are formed. These two ossified rays a.ppear
at about 4.5 rom. The tip of the notochord turns
dorsad at about 6.0 nun., pulling up the rays
toward a horizontal positil)n and gradually align
bIg·their midlihe. w~th the body midline. This
final alignment. occurs at a-bout 6.8 mm. There
seems to be Rl~ even rate of ossification in the rays
of the dorsn-l .. a.nd ventml ha.Ives of the tail until
after the midlines of the t.ail and body are aligned.

The Pacific mac.kerel has 17 major rays' in the
clluda-I fin: !) dorsal and 8 ventral to the midline
of Hi-e fin. 'The final .count is aci;ieved at about.
6.5 mm. There was no 'vilriation in this number
and order in 11Ily of the larvae or juveniles whic.h
had de.veloped their full eomplement of major
rays.

The secondary rays of the fin begin to form at
about. 6.5 mm.. (fig. 9), almost as soon as tIl('. full
complement of the principal mys has been
aehieved. ,Seconda.ry rays form slowly, and the
final count of 10 t.o 11 dorsal and vent.ral rays is
not achieved until some length between 18.9 and
24.6 mm. (fig. 9). The 18.9 mm. specimen had 9
seconda.ry ra.ys in eaeh section, a.nd t.he <;)lie 24.6
mm in length had 11. . .

In -the dorsa.l half of the c-audal fin, eight prin
cipal rays are assoc.iated with the large, dorsal,
hypural plai.e, and the ninth ray with the small,
upper hypural". Below the midline of the caudal
fin, six prineipal rays are associated with the large
ventral, hypura.l plate, a.nd the seventh and eighth
rays with the lowe.r hypural. The seconda.ry rays
of t.he. dorsa.l half of the fin a·re assoc.in-ted with
the two epumls and the modified neural process
of the penultimate ve,rtebra.. The vent.ral, second
ary rays are associated with the modified haemal
processes of the ult.imate and penultimate
vertebrae.

A eOllst.ant. number of 17 princ.ipl\l mys in the
cnudal fin is found in ma.ny percomorph fishes,
including scombrids. It was noted in all mate
ri\ll stu~ied that the complete complement of prin
cipnl rays was formed before the secondary rays
began to develop. This sequence, shown in the.
figures iIlustra.t.ing larval development. in Roedel's
paper (If/illa) on the life history of the Pacific
mackerel, may· be in error on this point. The
figure of t.he 8 nun. lnrva. has only eight major
ra.ys in the dorsal half of the fin, with two dorsal,

Hake'

Larval pectorals
(without rays).

Caudal.
Ventrals.

First dorsal.

Jack mackerel'

Larval pectorals
(without rays).

CaudaL•. . __
Pectorals (with

rays).
Second dOl'SBL'

AnaL' •
First dorsal. _

Larval pectorals
(without rays).

CaudaL. . _
Pectorals (with

rays).
Second dorsal.'

AnaL'
Dorsal nnlets.'

Anal nnlets.'
First dorsaL. .. _

Order of fir8t a.ppeara.!we of finJl

Order of Pacinc mackerel
formation

s . __

The early development of the caudal fin in all
three species of larvae undoubtedly results from
the importRnt role pluyed by this fin in la-rva.l
propulsion. Larvlll fish are observe.d to move by
eOllstunt, lateral wiggling and sculling of the tail.
In all threespec.ies, development of the second
dorsul and unal fins' begins simultaneously. Sev
ern.} structures develop in Pltcific. mackerel larvae
t.hat. hnve no counterpart.s in the other. spec.ies,
part.iculaJ'1y the dorsal und anal finlets ltnd the
kee.ls on the cuudnl peduncle. The la.tter we·re
designated as pseudofins by Herald (1951) when
found on juvenile scombrids. Each of these keels
is made up of a series of scales arranged in such
a fashion t.hat cursory' examination would have
them appea.r as rays. For this reason they are
included in the list (in parentheses), and their
development. is discussed a.fter that of the true fins.

Caudal fin and its·aSIJ0c1-o.tion 'with th.e '/'e'rteb-ral
f!ol/l-1nn.-The ac.tinotrichia of the caudal fin a.p
pear soon after hatching, originating at the t.ip of
the ta.il and extim:ding almost one-fourth of t.he
way into the caudal fin··fold. They e.xtend to the
e<lbres of t.he fin fold at a.bOllt 3.5 mm. Osslficati~n

of the rnys begins ventral to the tip of the tail.
Their midline is clearly discernible by reason of

6__ . . __
Second dorsal.'

AnaL'
Ventrals .. ._. __ Pectorals (with

rays).7 . . _ Ventrals .. _. . _
S. .. (Caudal keels)_. _. _

L __ . _

2. _. . _
3 . .

4. _. . _

torals wit.hout 1'(l.ys are the first fins to form, fol
lowed by rn.y f@I1Ilation in the caudal fin. La.rvae
of Pacific. mackerel and jack mackerel next initiate
pectoral ril.y development, but development of rays
in the pectoral. fins of ·lutke larvae is delayed until
its otller fins are formed. Ventral fins form early

.in hake larvae, on the other hand, whereas they
form lat~ in Pacific mac.kerel and jaek mackerel.
The order' of fin formation in these three species
.is shown in the following tabulation:
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Standard lenllth (mm.)
Pectoral fil1 ray,

The first dorslLl, anal, and ventral fins had the.ir .
full eomplement of spines and rays developed in
the 12.7 mm. specimen, the only one of its size
group.

The anal and second dorsal fins pegin to form at
the same time, at a.bont 7.9 mm. Since differen
tint,ion of spines and rays is difficult in the ea.rly
st.ages of ossifieation, the ossified parts are re
corded as rays (table 4) .

Anal fin.-The first rays of the anal fin appelU'
in a group 'of ten at about 7.9 mm., ventral to the
area between the haemal processes of the 16th and
20th vertebrae. B.ays continue to form anteriorly
and posteriorly until the second spine is fOl'ined
ventral to the haemal spine of the 1fith vertebra.
The last ray is formed ventral to the haemal

secondnTy rays already developed. The illustra
tion of the major rays of the eaudal fin in the 11
nun. larva is in error. This one i.s shown as
having only. 13 major rays: 6 dorsal and yventra.I.

Pectoml jin.s.-When the larva is about 3.5 mm.
in length and the yolk is about two-thirds. ab
sorbed, the pec.toral buds ean be seen (fig. 2c).
They beeome functional at about the same time
that the yolk is absorbed. The rays begin to
ossify at. .about 6.6 mm., appearing first in the
upper or dorsal section of the fin. Ray fOl1nation
continues ventrally until the full number of 19
to 21 rays is aehieved. Aga.in, because of th.e lack
of specimens between 18.9 and 24.6 mm., the size
at whieh the totnl number is reac.hed is unknown
(fig. 9). The 18.9 mm. specimen had 18 pectoral
rays, and the 24.fi mm. specimen hnd 19 pectoral
ra.ys. Most of the older specimens exn.mined had
one more ray developed on the right pectoral fin
than on the left. The following list of 11 selected
larva,l and juvenile specimens and an adult shows
this varia.tion :

• Fiteh rel'orts \'111111 anal counts of 10 to 12 rll)'s (by cor·
respondence l ..

6 Fitch rp.lIortK sp.colld dorKul counts of 10 to 13 (by corre
silondenee I.

spine of the 2'lst vertebra. The anterior spine
does not ossify until a.fter all of the a.nal finlets
are formed, thus probably eompleting the fin at
abOllt 12.0 mm. (fig. 9). The differenee in the
size of the two anal spines is quite ma.rked. The
·first spine beeo;nes a very strong, recurved struc
ture" whereas the se.cond spine is a weak one,
hardly discernible from the ra.ys o~ tha t. fin except
'by the fact that it is not segmented. Clothier
(1950).. reeorded the variation in anal fin rays as
nine to thirteen.4 Every specimen studied here
(tn.ble· 4; appendix), having'its full complement
of rays, had eleven. .

Second dm'sal fin..-The first group of six rays
of this 'fin appears in the a·rea dorsal to the neural
proeesses of the 16th ~nd 20th vertebrae at about
7.9 nun. As in the n.nal fin, additional ra.ys de
velop anteriorly and posteriorly until the final
eount.'of I, 10 or 11 is reaehed at 9.5 mm. (fig. 9).
A variation of one ray was recorded for only one
specimen in all of those develoi)ed far enough to
have their full count (table 4) .. Clothier's counts
(1950) of the. seeond dorsal fin va.ried from I, 9
to 13.5 Unlike the ana.l fin, the. tot.al c.ount of the
second dorsa,1 fiil in';aehed usually before a.ll the
dorsal finlets l1.re formed. In one instance., the
full c.omplement. of I, 11 appea,red in a· precoeious
specimen, 8.67 nUll. in length. The first. spine is
dorsa.l to the neural proc.ess of the 15th vert.ebra
and the 11th my is dorsal to the neural process of
the 21st vertebra. The spine in the second dor
sal fin is a wenk one like the sec.ond spine in the
anal fin...

First dm'sal fin.-The anterior six spines of the
first dorsn1 fin a.ppear at a.bout 8.9 mm., dorsal to
the a.rea be.tween t.he third a·nd seve.nth neura1
processes. The rema.ining spines form posteriorly
until t.he full complement of 9 or 10 is reaehed at
some size between 11.8 and 12.7 mm. (fig. 9).
Only one speeimen wit.h fully developed anterior
dorsnl spines had 9 spines, all others lmd 10.
Clothier (1950') rec.orded a tota.l count of nine
spines in the first dorsal fin of the Pacific mack
erel. The tenth spine in his spec.imens might have
been overlooked, since it barely prot.rudes from
between t.he posterior edges of alat.e structures in

5
7
9
9

10
14
16
18
18
19
21

5
7
9
9

10
13
15
Ii
Ii

Broken
20
19

Lcft fin Right fin

A.6. • • _•• - - ---- ---- --. - ---. ----
i.9. " --. --. -- ----
8.7 _. • - - ---------- -. -- - - ------
9.4 -.----------. --- --------
lO.i .• -- - --------- - - -- -. --------
13.5 . . _-- -- --------
14.8. . __ . .. ,-------
15.8 . __ ... _. •. - - --.
18.9. . ---- ------- -- --.--
24.6 - -- -.
30.0 -. - - ------------ - •• -----
241 (adult.). .. __
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the dorsal slot and lies in ,the shallow, midsection
oft-he slot (fig. 11).6

The 'vent-ral jins.-The last of the ~ajor fins to
begin formation are the ventrals. These are lo
cated in the thoracic region, and begin to form lLt
about 10.0 mm. They ate complete with their full
count of 1,5 at some size between 11.8 and 12.7 mm.
(fig. 9).

Finlets.-Further subdivision of the median
fins, beyond the formation of the two dorsals, con
tinues with that of the dorsal and anal finlets.
Each finlet, except the most posterior one, forms
first as a single ray and then becomes tt. short,
inultibranched affair .on, a single base. The final
count of the finlets ill initial development has one
half ray added to it (table 4; appendix) because
the last finlet is formed of two separate rays, the
posterior one shorte!' than the one preceding it.
These two rays join 011 a single base (figs. 4, 11).
The formation of the dorsal finlets may lJegin as
early as 9.0 mm., sometimes, but not usually, before
the second dorsal fin'is complete at about 9.5 mm.
The full complement of six finlets is reached at
about 11.2 mm. Th~ anal finlets begin to form
at abou~. 9..4 nun. and ,a~'e complete at about 11.5
mm. In consideration: 'Of the differences in rate
of development it) larval fishes, it may be assumed
here that the dorsal and anll.} finlets start to form
a.nd are completed at about. the same stage (fig. 9).

Disff/.t8sion of jin C01t1/.ts.-Clothier's anal fin
count (1950) for the Pacific mackerel was re
corded as 1-1,9 to 11. In' his introduction he ex
plained his method of fin counts as follows: "A
comma separates the spine number from the ray
number in the same fin. In the case of two dorsal
fins, a hyphen ,separa.tes the individual counts of
the two separate fil~S." It is evident, from the
hyphenated separation 'of the first." two spines of
the tmal fin, that he rega,rded 'the first spine as
one that is entirely separated from·the rest of the
fin. This can be very easily assumed if no at
tempt is made to study the interhaemal system of
this fin. Such exalllination shows th~t the inter
haemal of the weak spine of the i,9 group is fused
to that of the strong spine (fig. 11) separated by
Clothier. He used a hyphen probably on the basis
of the fact that externally" the strong spine does

• Fitch reports counts of 9 to 11 spines. ·nnd claims that no
spine was overlooked, but it was obvious that SOItle were over
grown with integlUmelLt Iby correspondence).

stand slightly apart from the rest of the fin and is
not connected by a nlembrane.. 'Kishinouye
(1923) also mentioned an "isolated spine" in the
anal fin of the .Japanese mackerel, ;~aomber ja
ponicus, now PneumatopM1'U8 japon-ie:u.s, I have
had no opportunity to examine any of that species,
but it is likely that the "isolated spine" is the same
as the strong one in the Pacific mackerel and. that
it is directly associated in the interhaemal system
in the same way.

It is my opinion that the separation of fin counts
by a hyphen should be made only if the inter
spinal parts or groups are entirely separated from
one another as in the distinct separation of the
first dorsal from the second dorsal fin; the dorsal
finlets from the second dorsal fin; and the anal
finlets from the anal fin.

Caudal keels

Herald's study (1951) of the components of the
lateral ridges on the ta.ils of young scombroid
fishes led him to cOIlClude that they' were rays, and
therefore parts of what he chose to name "pseudo
fins," or "false fins." He further stated that sev
eral spec:imens of A 1w:ls thaza:rd' were examined
for him by Cluirles Wade, of the Philippine Fish
ery Program, who said that he believed that there
was an indieation that these false fins were in the
process of being lost when the fish' was' about 200
mm. in length. Cleared and stained small speci
mens and the tail sections of larger fij;hes would
have shown: that during keel development, the so
called rays were being covered by flesh and skin,
and instead of being lost, w'ere merely obscured.

It is my choice, here, to eall the lateral ridges
the caudal keels, a term used by many t.axonomists
when defining these structures. The tenn "rays,"
used by H~rald for the individual parts of the
keels, is inlLppropriate because they are actually
modified scales. This is revealed,' even 'in the
early stages, when the keel is dissected away from
the tail and its parts are separated, as·is illustrated
for the Pacific mackerel in figure 10. Auwis spe
cies also has the same type of sc.a.les whIch are
thinner, more numerous, ~nd in several rows.

Wade thought that these scales in AUaJis were
disappearing, probably because only the tips of a
few of them could be teased apart at the tops of,
the keels. On e:x;amination of a large specimen of
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It'IGURE lO.-The CIIudal keels and the scales of the ventral keel on the tail in the Pacific mackerel; from a specimen
66.6 nun. long. a·. Positions of the keels on the left side of the tail (not accurate for counts). b. Detail of the
arrangement of the scales on the ventral kee-l. (! and d. Plane and lateral views of the first and last scales,
respect!vely.

scales were made from a specimen 66.6 mm. in
length. The following is a list of these two speci
mens and one adult showing the counts of the
scales on an of their keels:

No counts were made for the left side of the
235.0 nun. specimen, because it had been r.emoved
and discarded be.fore the keel studies' "'ere
undertaken.

Left side

48.7 ••. __ . .____ 23 19
66.6. . 23 19
23.5.0 . .. __ . _.. . _

20
18
23

Vent.ral

20
21"
24

Right side

DorsalVentralDorsal

Length (mm.j

'; Loaned to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Senlee b~' the lilter
Alllerlean Tropieal' 'l'una Commission.

A uw-is sp. (370 mm. fork length) .r I found these
tips much in evidence even in so large a specimen,
indicruting that the h'1.·owth over the scales pro
ceeded only to a certain point and no fa.rther. In
the adult Pacific mackerel, however, the caudal
keel scales do not become covered except fol." a
slight overgrowth at their bases. The rigidity of
these keels is maintained by membranes between
t.he scales. .

Material showing the initial ossifications of the
caudal keel scales in the Pacific mackerel is absent
from our collections. The first specimen showing
the scales was 48.7 mm. in length. The drawings
illustrating the keels and the arrnngement of their
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There are two keels on eneh side of the tail of
the Pacific mackerel (fig. 14a). One of these is
dorsa.l, lying longitudinally over the area. of the
dorsa.l sections of the urostyle and the dorsal hy
pural plate and approximately over the bases of
the secondary and upper primary rays of the
caudal fin. The other, the vent,ral keel, lies
longitudinally over the area of the lower hypural
and the posterioventral section of the adjacent,
ventral hypural, and a.pproximately over the
bases of the ventral, secondary, and lower, pri
mary rays of the ca.udal fin.

The complex eurve of each keel is the sUln of the
curves of the individual scales whieh form the keel
(fig. 10). It is difficulty to distinguish the com
plexity of this structure and its parts until they
are s~parated from the ta.il and from each ot-het'.
Ossification of the seales is heaviest on their trail
ing edges with partial ossifieation of the leading
edges near their bases. The rema-inder of each
leading edge. seems to remain unossified and flex
ible throughout ftlrther development and growth.

The median keels found on the caudal pedun
e1es of most scombrid fishes a.re absent in Pncu,
·/lUl.toplwrlts spp., SOO'lnber spp., and Rast1'elUger
spp. These keels, unlike t.he ones described above,
do not ha-ve scales. Hemld (1951) eited this fact
for A.1txis tlwzm'd, and Godsil (1954) stated that
in this speeies the lateral enlargement of the
ltpophyses on the 32d through 34th vertebrae'con
stitutes the principal portion of the median keels.
In addition to the support of the keels by the
apophyses in the adult A..u;))i~, there is also it

cartilagenous-like edge overlying each median keel
from anterior to posterior, whieh appea,rs in the
preserved specimen as a distinct, yellow ridge.

The function of the median kee.ls in t.he scom
brids is immediately a-pparent when examining a
specimen of A..u,r.i~. The caudal peduncle is so
flattened by lateml growth and so sharply edged
with cartilage that. these keels can serve no other
purpose than that of cutting water and lowering
resistance during rapid tail movement. This hor
izontal flattening of the mmdal peduncle with a
vertical tail is ann.lagous to the vertical flattening
of the cnudal peduncle in combination with the
horizontal flukes in the porpoise.

The possible functions of the two latel'lll sets of
keels in the scombl'ids lll'e open to conjecture be
l'ause of their size, their position, and t.heir align-

ment. Three possibilities suggested during this
study are as follows: (1) they support. the bases of
the mmdal fin ra-ys which would be under great
stress at those points during very ra.pid movement
orthe t.ail, (2) they offer additional surface area
to increase water resistance and aid in rapid swim
ming, and (3) t.heir slightly oblique alignment lmd
curve may aid in diving and upward swimming
movements, in that their small size in relation to
the bulk of the fish may be ~imilar to the small size
of the diving planes on a- large submarine.

Interspinal systems

The assoc.iation of the two dorsal fins, the anal
fin and the finlets with the vertebral column is by
mea-ns of the interneurals dorsally and the. inter
haema-Is ventra.Ily (fig. 11). The interneurals be
gin anteriorly between the second and third neural
spiiles and t.he interhaema.ls begin in front. of the
first. haemal spine. Both of these groups termi
nate posteriorly in the sections between the 25t.h
n,nd 26th neural and 1Uh and 12th haemal spines,
respectively. At about 13.7 mm., the anterior 3

·01' 4 interneura.ls of the first. dorsal fin begin to
ossify. The interspinal systems of the second dor
sa-I and the anal fins begin to form at about 16.5
mm. as a group of 5 or 6 ossifications about mid
length of 'their respective fins. The time. of the
appeltrnnce of these structures for the fin lets is not.
known, beclttlSe they were almost. complete.ly de
veloped in a specimen 24.6 mm.. in length, but. not.
present in an 18.9 mm. speeimen. Since the inter
spinal bones of the first dorsal, second dorsal, and
anal fins appeared in the same· se.quence as did the
spines and rays, t.hey c.nn be assumed to develop
in the same orders as those of their external
st.ructures. .

Each spine, ray, and finlet can be said to be the
posteriorwnrd, exterior projection of its inter
spinnl bone, or conve.rsely, each of these, exterior
ossifieations elln be sil.id to have an inward ex
tension, pointed forward into the body t.o termi
nate bet.ween vertebrn.l processes. Each inter
ne.urnl ilnd interhaemal serves two functions: it
eonnects, as n support, directly to a· fin ray or
spine, and serves as a base for the. a.rtieulation of
the ndjacent. anterior rny or spine (fig. 11).

'Vhen their ossific.nt.ion is completed, the inter
spinnl bones of the second dorsal and anal fins
amI the dorsal and ilnal fin lets mny he said to. be
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I

FIGURE 11.-Al·rnngement of .the parts of t.he dorsal and anal fins and finlli"ts, their interspinal bones and the vertebral
spines (2d to 29th neural and 1st to 15th haemal) in the Pacific mackerel; from a specimen 66.6 mm. long (see
figs. 12, 18 and 14).

mirror images of one another (fig. 11). The de
scriptions of the interneurals of the second dorsal
fin and of those of the dorsal finlets can be re
garded as the same in their nllal counterparts.
The only differe.nces are as follows: (1) the inter
neural of the first spine of the second dorsal fin is
ill two parts with a span of nlmost 3.5 vertebral
lengths, whereas the interhaemal of the first spine
of the anal fin is a single ossification extending
lthnost vertically,in front of the first haemal spine;
(2) there is no fusion ,of the interneurals of the
second dorsal fin, whereas the interhaemals of the
first two spines of the a.nnl fill nl"e fused; amI (3)
there a.re no anterior keels on the interhaemals
of the anal fin.

Dorsal fin inte1'1teumls.-Although the first and
second dorsal fins aloe not continuous, the inter
neurals are (fig. 11). If the intermediate spines
were present and the two dorsal fins and the finlets
were regarded in entirety as a single fill, it would
be seen t.hnt there is one more exterior ossification
than there are interneurals (33 in spines, rays,
finlets, and 32 in interne'urals). This difference in

, count is also found in the anal fin (19 in spines,
rays, and finlets, and 18 in interhnemals). In the
first dorsal fin, the proximal section of the inter
neural of the second spinejs fused t.o the inter
neural of the first spine, as is. the. case with the
fusion of the interhaemals of the first t:wo spines
in the single anal fin.

The intermediate spines between the first and
second dorsal nns a·re present in A.1tiV,is species and
are very clea.rly defined as ea,rly as 28 mm. They
become embedded in the adult. of that species.

In the Pacific mackerel, each interneural of the
"single" dorsal ~n is made up of two secti'ons:
(1) distal, near the base ofthe ra.y, spine., or finlet,
and (2) proximal between th~ distal section and
the vertebral column. The modifications of these
interlleu1'lll sections aloe discussed separately under
their description~ for the individual divisions of
the dorsal fins and fin lets.

E'llton (1945) defined these structures as
pterygiophOl"es, and their parts as proximal,
middle, and distal" radia.ls. He did not a.ccept the
terms "baseost" for the distal section' or "a.xonost"
for the proximal section, or the term "interneural.'·
In the latter case, his reasoning was based on the
fact that. in some fishes these bones do not extend
so far as to terminate between the vertebra.l spines.
The terms "intemeurals" and "interhaemals" will
be used here-,because in all cases they do extend
so far, and their meanings are quite clear both
by COIltext and jllustration (figs. 11 and 13). It
was his theory, derived from other studies of the
skeletons of fossil fishes, that the phyloge.netic de
velopment of these bones began with three sections.
This evidence was, in part, borne ont by his investi
gations of the intel"J.leurals of the contemporary
primitive fishes, Am-i.a, A.cipen8e1', and Salnw, and
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of an advanced percoid fish, Tilapia. maerocephal,u,.
His illustration ·of a spine and interneura,l in
Tilapia showed the snme condit.ion as thlrl'dis
cussed and illustrated for the two-part system of
the intervertebrals in the Pacific mac.kerel. Ho,~
ever, he also showed that the middle part is fused
onto the distal end of t·he proximal section of the
interneural. This is probably true for all of the
proximal sections disclissed bl'low.

The t.hree~part system may be indicated in Pa
cific mackerel by the synunetrical and opposite
positions of small holes on the proximal sections
of the dorsal and anal finlet interspinal bones.
Such holes are also present near. the nngles of the
single interspinals of the anal and second dorsal
fins, indicating t.he possibility of .at least two parts
in these bones. The shapes of the more 81lterior
proximal sections of the finlet interspinals and
the single anal and second dorsal interspinals bent
almost at right a.ngles (fig. 11), may also indicate
the possibility of two bones fused togethei' to form
such angles. Another example that may be used
to corroborate this theory is the three-pa.rt sy~tem
of the last fin let. interneural. The argument may
~"ithstnnd critidsm by t.he fact. that. a point of
art.iclllat.ion for the last. fin let. might just as well
hnve been on the middle section, thus making out
It distinct two-pa.rt instead of a three-part system.
Criticism against this, on the other hand, may be
that. the last bone is an indication of an incomplete
neural system which would have been present as
It support. for the one-haH my of the last bifUJ"Ca.te
finlet (table 5). Because there a·re only tWQ clearly
defined parts in these systems and their modifica.
tions (except in those of the last finlets and the
single interspinal bones of the second dorsal and
anal fins), all of the Pacific mackerel interspinal
structures will be regarded here as.. made up of
two parts, or one pa.rt derived from the fusion
of two.

As mentioned above, there is a space between
the two dorsal fins in which there a·re several inter
neurals that bear no spines. Mura.kami and
Hayano (1956) ma.de use of this character in sep
arat.ing P. japo'nie\,JJ and P. tapei·nocephal'U8.
They found that the"two species had a different
number of spines in the first. dorsal fin in relatioil
to the totalmunber of inte.rne.urals associated with
this fin and the. section bearing no ·spines. Their
illustration of each fish included the second dors<'\1

fin spine and two interneurals of the second dorsaJ
fin. Tile anterior one of these interneurals, which
is included in their counts, belongs to the second
dorsal fil1 spine .( see following paragraph and fig.
11 ) . Their vn.lid counts, therefore, include one
more interne.ural than is correct. if, as it seems,
they did not intend' to include a-ny "belonging to
t1u~ second dorsal fin.

Abe iuid Takashima (1958) separate P. ia
poni.ml8 and P. tapeinoeephal'I.WJ. distinctly on the
basis of liumber and position in the proximal seg
ments of the interneurals. In japoniCU8, their
COIUltS for species M'e about the same as those of
Murakami and Ha.yano (1956) with a different
method. of counting in that they recognize the last
intel'lleural of the spinous dorsal and section with
no spines as I described it. Their second method
of differentiation is based on the numbers Qf
proximal segments of the first dorsal fin· between
each successive pair of neural spines beginning
wit.h numbe.l'82 and 3. The pa.tterns of numbers
of interneura.Is (1, 2, or 3) between successive
pairs of neuralspines for 6 or 7 pairs (p. 3, table 7)
show differences for each species, with no overlap.
The count. of interneurals by this system CQuld be
"2" for the fil'8t one since it is a bone composed
of the two fused, proximal seginents belonging to
t.he first. and second spines. The authors are cor
rect., however, in simplifying this to a count of
"I" in order to avoid confusion.
. These investigat.ol'8 describe as "middle seg
ments" the l>arts I have called "distal" in the iilter
neurals of t.he fil'8t. dOl'8al and the section with no
spines. The middle segments of the second dorsal
are described as, "* * * single, rounded, semi
transparent. cartilagenous balls * * * each clipped
by t.he root. of each half of eac.h soft-ray." They
do not explain where "distal" or third segme:nt.s
are located in either dorsal fin. If my theory of
the fusion of middle and proximal segments is
correct, it is obvious t.hat calling the distal seg
ments "middle" may be due to these investigators
not having larval and juvenile specimens for
st.udy. Many incorrect conclusions can be made
when only adult speeimens .are st.udied. This is

.shown litter in my discussion of why some neural
spines seem to be based on t.he middle of their
centra and might. be assume.d t.o Imve originated
there, and why Kishinouye (1923) assnmed that
there were no parapophyses on the anterior
ve.rt.e.brae.
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'}'IGURE l:!.--Detaile<1 lateral view of the arrangement of t.he last three rays of the secon<1 dorsal fin, the first two finlets.
their internellrals. and the ~~ural spines in the Pacific mackerel; from a sped.men 66.6mDl. long (flg~ 11) : d-f 1 and
2, fir~t lind second finlets: ;'11-" 10 an<111. int.erneurals of the 10th and 11th rays; lI·Sp. neutral spine; p·,.·f 1 through
3. proxillllll sections of the first through third finlets; PI" sp,' spine on the proximal section: .,. 9 through 11, ninth
through eleventh rays.

Second dm'f!((l fin intm>neurals.-The posterior
end of the proxi mal sect.ion of the int.erneural of
the spine of the second dorsal fin !jes almost. t."\vo
thirds of t.he length of one vertebra in front of
its distal sect.ion. The outline of a ca.rtilaginous
att.achment can be discerned in older specimens,
connecting the posterior end of the proximal sec
t.ion to the short ossification of the distill section
thltt appears directly in front of the base of the
spine. This st.ubby littlebone is It nonserrate, non
alate modification of the distal section in the two
pal1. system of t.he first dorsal fin interneurals (see
first dor~ml !llld finlet interneurals). The base of
the spine lies over the forward sect.ion of the 17th
vertebrll and t.he distal base of the proximal sec
tion of the interneural lies apove. the center of the
16t.h veliebra. This Sect~oil points' for,,'ard to
terminn.te behind the spine of the 13th ve.rtebra.
The span of this single interspinal system is ap
proximately three vertebral lengths. The inter
neura.ls of the 1st to the lUh rays are horizontal
for tt short. dist.ance forward of t.heir rays and then
bend at an angle which becomes less acute. as they
progress posteriorly. The bifurcate base of each

ray a,rt.iculates on t.he almost horizontal section
of the interneural belonging to the. ray behind it.
The forwltrd lying interneural of the first ray de
velops nltrrow anterior and posterior keels. The
interneurnl of the second ray has rather WIde an
terior and posterior keels.. Proceeding posteriorly,
the keels become. iutrrower and smaller, and are
fina lly. rest.ricted to tp.e posterior obtuse angle of
t.he interneumls. The interneurals in the posterior
section of this group have no keels.

Finlet inte·1>nettm7.~.-The interneural of each
finlet is divided into two parts, one behind the
ot.her, connected by cartilage (fig. 12). The two
sections seem to present an exploded and. exteI).ded
view of the single intemeurals of the secQnd dor
sal fin rays. This condition of two-part intemeu
mls exists in three sections of the total "single"
dorsal fin : the first dorsal fin, the section bearing
no spines, and the finlets (fig. 11). It can be seen
here that the single inte.rneurals of the second"
dOl'Sltl fin are the result of the fusion of the two
part syst.em. This is most easily seen in the last
interneural of the dOl'Sal fin (fig. 12).
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FIGURE 13.-De-tailec:I dorsal amI lateral "iews of the arrangement of the 9th and 10th spines and their interneurals
in the first dorsal fin in the Pacific mackerel (also the rudimentary 11th spine) : from a specimen 66.6 mm. long
(see figs. 11 and 14). a 9 through 12, distal sections of the 9th through 12th interneurals; pr 10 through 12,
proximal sections of the 10th through 12th interneurals: rsp XI, rudimentllry 1Uh spine; sp IX and X, 9th and
10th spines.

Beginning anteric;>rly, the proximal sect.ion of
eac.h finlet interneural is bent almost at It right
nngle about half-way along its length. Its upper
half is nlmost horizontal and pa.rallel to the dorsal
surface of the body, Itnd the lower half is ven
trilBy .directed to terminate behind a neural spine,
about one-t.hird of t.he. distance from the dorsnl
surface to t.he vert.ebrnl colunm. Count.ing pos
teriorly, this bend in t.he proximal section bee.omes
less acute nnd close.r to its innermost. tip. As the
Itngles of t.he proximal sections become more ob
tuse, the sections approaeh a horizontal position
until t.he proximltl sect.ion of the 6th finlet is al
most. paranel to t.he dorsal surface of the body.
The inner tip of t.his last proximal section is bent
to terminate behind t.he 25th neural spin~ (fig.
11) . The distal sect.ion of eaeh of t.he first 5 fin..let
interneurnls is It long narrow bone, blunt. at. each
end, and about equal in length to it.s proximal sec
tion. Ea.ch distal section lies almost. horizontal in
the body. The distal section of the interneural
of the 6th finlet is divided into two parts. The
innermost of these is short and stubby, about. one
fourth the length of the proximal section, and
lies forward of tJhe base of the finlet. Directly

under the base of the finlet is t.he other section,
blunt at its nIlterior end and bifureate to two ven
t.rolateral points at its posterior end. One other
ossification oceurs to tie toget.her the. distal and
proximal sect.ions of the finlet interneurals. This
is a separate, spinous projeetion, fused t.o the pos
terior vent.l'lll surfaee of each proximal seetion,
which extends for a short dishtUce ventral to the
posterior end of each distal section. This spine
is also present on t.he middle section of the inter
neural of the 6th finlet. It extends under the
vent.ral surface t>f t.he most posterior section.

Fi1'st dOt'sal fir/. vnterne1lQ'als am,d th.e dOt'sal
slot.-Often defined and recorded in the taxonomy
of the Scombridae is the faet t.hat the dorsal fin
is depressible into a slot or groove. This slot was
l"lso reeorded for one of the Gempylid'ae, Xeno
[l.1'mmna ca.ri'/Ul.ttt'ln Waite by Hildebrand (1946)
from a report by Nic.hols and Lamonte, published
in 1943. Sta.rks (1910), in his disc.ussion of a
maekerel from the Canary Islands that he called
8combe1' japonlca. Houttuyn, stated t.hat the."base
osts," S one in front of each spine, of the first dor
Sltl are expanded and so broad that they "form a

• Term not accepted by Eaton (1945).
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FIGURE 14.-Dt-tailecl dorsal and lateral views of the growth of the parts of the interneural of the sixth spine of the

first dOl'Solll fin in the Pacific mackerel, illustrating the formation of the dorsal slot (see figs. 11 and 12). A, from
a spt-cilllen 26.4 mill. long. lJ, from a specimen 30.0 mOl. long. C, from a spe'Cimen 66.6mm. long. d 6, the distal
section of the sixth spine; k-a'nt, anterior keel; k-post, posrerior keel; pr 6 ahd 7, proXimal sections of the sixth
and sevt-nth spint-s; sp VI, sixth spint-. The proXimal section of the seventh spine is omitted from each of the
dorsal "iews in ordt-r to avoid confusion.

bony buckler that is visible under the skin of the
undissected specimen."

The dorsal slot of the Pacific mackerel is one
into which the dorsal fin is completely depressible.
Its action, in und out of the slot., can be demon
strated even in preserved specimens. Observa
tions made on live Pacific mackerel in aqua-ria
showed that this first dorsal fin is used as a steer
ing accessory. It is raised when rapid turns are
executed and depressed when forward motion is
resumed. This depression into a slot is probably
au evolutionary advancement towa.rd the further
streamlining of the fusiform shape of the fast
moving scombrids. Slower moving fishes with
spinous dorsals a-re able to fold back, but not re
tract this fin. They do raise and lower it for
steering, however, in much the same manner as
does the Pae-ific mackerel.

Each interneural of the first dorsal fin, except.

that. of the first spine, is divided into two sections
as are those of the finlets. However, wherein each
section of each finlet interneural is a simple os
sification with no modifications except for the con
necting spines between the parts~ the first dorsal
fin interneurals ·are modified into complicated
structures as illustrated in figure 13.

The interneural of the first spine. is he~J.,Vily

keeled ·a.nteri9rly and poste.riorly. The keels de
crease in width and length on the proximal sec
tions of-the interneurals posterior to the first one
until there are none on those of the posterior sec
tion of the fin and the remainder of the distal
sections posterior to and including that of the first
spine of the second dorsal fin.

The palmate or a.Iate modifications of the distal
sections were first seen in the 24.6 mm. specimen
(fig. 14A). They appenr as snutll, stellate, la.teral
growths on each distnl sec.tion between the bases
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of the spines. Since the bases of the first two
spill,es are crowded' closely together, the distal sec
tion of the-'interneural of ·the se~nd spine never
grows very long, but remains a stubby, slightly
broadened b~ne in t.hat .position. The distal sec
tion of t.he int~rnQural of the third spine develops
its alat.e !;ltructure but does not grow very long
because of the proximity of the bases of the sec
ond and tHird spines. The longest of the distal
seet.ions is that of the interneural of the fourth
spine, and its alate struotures are correspondingly
long. Counting posteriorly, and including the

. distal sections of the intenleurals of the ~ction

of the first dorsal without spines, the lengths of
the alate structures decrease in proportion to the
lengths of the distal sections. Included in this
series is the very smaU bone at the base of the
spine of the first dorsal fin, which finally has no
alate structures.

At first, the alate st.ruct.ures spread forward and
laterally, and they become palmate with several
anterior, lateral, and posterior project.ions on their
outer edges (fig. 14B). Those from the Ol~ in
.front of the 10t.h spine to the one which precedes
.that of the 2d dorsal fin spine never spread very
widely. Each of t.hese distal sections forms a "Y"
with its open ends t.he lat.eral edges of the palmate
sections and its closed end t.he proximal section of
the interneural. In the -adult, t.he anterior, alate

. struct.ures grow vertically outward' and spread
n.nteriorly and posteriprly. At. this time, they
very much resemble moose antlers. This upward
trend of t.he alate st.ructures decreases posteriorly
until t.hose at the posterior end of t.he fin remain
in much t.he same flattened posit.ion of their earlier
development. It is in this sect.ion t.hat. the slot.
becomes more shallow.
. Before t.he lat.eral and vertical growth of the
alate st.ructures begins in the anterior. section of
the fin, the dist.al ends of the proximal sections
become bifurcate into posterolateral spines which
grow posteriorly to meet. and interlock with the
forwa.rd growing anterior edges of the alate struc
tures of the dist.al sections. Toward the middle
'of t.he fin and posteriorly, this growth is not so
well ma.rked but still can be seen even in the sec
tions associated with the s-j~th spine (fig. 14C).

In A1t;"))ii spedes t.he alate structures a.re iri the
same posit.ions on t.he dista.l sections of t.he inter
.neurals as those of the Pacific mackerel. How-

ever, their greatest gro~vt.h is- lateral rather than
anterior and· posterior, with .their consequent
earlier lateral 'elongation into t.he moose-antler
shape in specimens only 28 mm. in lengt.h. To
make up for the anteroposterior form of growth
in the .Pacifi~ mackerel"A1Imis also develops pro
nounced alate st~'~ctures Oil the lateral posterior
bases of the proximal sections. The lateral
growth of the ,q.orsal surfaces of these proximal
s~ctions in the' Pacific mackerel can be seen be
ginning in 30.0 min. specimens and becoming well
developed in the 66.6 mm. specimen (fig. 14B and
C) . This does not grow. vertically as it does in
AUJJi.s.

Vertebral column

The vertebral ·column of the Pacific mackerel
has a total of 31 vert.ebrae, 14 abdominal, and 17
caudl."!-l. Roede.l (1.952) reported that of counts
made on 2,352 fiS~l, only 10 specimens had other
t.han ;n vertebrae, and these had eit.her 30 or 32.
The lnst verte'bra, the urostyle, is discussed later.
The terms, ultimate, penultimate, and antepenul
timate, are given to the 30th, 29t.h, and 28t.h verte
brae, respectively. Haemnl processes do not be
gin to devel.op in the Pacific mackerel until the
larva is about 8.5 mm. in length. Unt.il that tinie,
the lnst of the abdomimil and t.he first. of the
cauda'! vertebl"ll.e cn-nnot be distinguished or
count.ed as such•. Eight.y-two spedmens longer
than 8.5 mm. in length were examined. All of
these except one had a count. of 14 abdominal llnd
17 caudal vertebrae. The one different specimen,
16.8 mm. in length, had its first. haemal spine de
veloped on the 14t.h vertebra, thus ha.ving a count
of 13 abdominal llnd 18 cauda.! vertebrae.

The process and order of development in the
vertebral column is illustrated by a series of sc.he
matic drawings in figures 15a to f and 16a to d.
Representn.t.ions of the hypural and epural ele
ments ·associated with the urost.yle a.re a'!so pre
sented. The: posit.ion of the abdominal vertebrae
above the body midline is a consequence of the
shape' of tlll~ body cavit.y which lies vent.ral t.o t.he
midline.

The vertebral counts, listed in t.able 3, were be~

gun with the ossificn.t.ion of nny pnrt of a vertebral
structure. In the Pacific mackerel, t.he first part.
or part.s to develop in a.ny vertebrll, except. the
urostyle, are the neurul and haemal processes.
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Length (it/- tutu.) 01 {'erfebrae it!. Pacific tlw.ckereZ

8.67. •• _ 0.08 0.08 ' • __ • • _
10.30 .12 .12 • •__ • • _
IJ.J6 .25 .25 • ._. • • 0.12 0.17 0.10
13.50__ • .24 .24 ••• ._ . .17 .20 .17

~U~~~~====== :~~ J~'O:~ o:~: O:~ O:~ O:~ O:~ :~~ :~~ :~

Vertebral lengths vary aceording to stages of
development. Each vertebra grows progressively
lmiger but not in the order of its position in the
vertebral column, so as to maintain its length as
greater or smaller than those pre-eeding or follow
ing it. This is shown in the following list of
selected lengths.and vertebra numbers. No verte
bra was measured unless it had completed its pe
riplu~ra.l fusion.

The middle-section 'vertebrae outgrow the an
tei'ior ones, and t.he 28th vertebra., intially shorter
than the 29th, finally attains the. sn,me size as that
of the latter. In older fish, t.he constricted ap-,
pearance of the niiddle sections of the vertebrae is
evidence tha.t their increase in length is accom
panied by the peripheral enla.rgement of t.he ends
of ea.ch centrum. The beginning of this type of
growth can be seen in the ultimate and penulti
mate vertebrae, as illustrated for the 14.0 mm.
larva (fig. 16d).

The urostyle, its assoai(tted bones a.nd verte
brae.-The urostyle begins to ossify at "about 6.5
mm., after the tip o;f the notochord -tUnIS dorsally.
There a.re initially six hypural bones associated
with t.he urostyle, three above and three below the
midline of the caudal fin. The. four hypurals ad-

o jacent to the midline fuse ill pairs, during larval
development. The other hypural above the mid
line is a small triangular-shaped bone. The low
ermost hypural is long and' narrow with a
posteriorly directed spine near its base. They are
all present by 9.5 mm. The order of ossification
of these hypurals is illustrated in figure 15b-f.
At about 11.0 mm., a neural process appears along
the dorsal curvature of the urostyle. The an
terior of the two epurals appears at about 11.0
mm. and the posterior at about 14.0 'mm. The
neilra.l process of the ult.imate vertebra is reduced.
The haemal ilrocesses of- the penultimate and ul
timate vertebrae and the neural process of the

Vertebra number

2 3 10 11 15 16 22 23 28 29 30

Standard
length
(mm.)

The development 'of the vertebral: cplumn be-.
gins at about 6.0 mm. with· the for~tion O!f the
first three neuropophyses (fig. 15a). More of ,
these develop- posteriorily as the ,larva increases
in length. At about 6.5 mm., the haemapophyses
of.the 15th through the 22d verte.brae appear (fig.,
15b) . Aft.er this, the development. of the neural .
and haemal processes is very rapid. ' By the time
the larv~ is about ~o.o mm. in length, all of these
processes are developed except the 30th neural,
which appears as a reduced structure at about
11.0 mm. (fig. 15c-f; fig. 16g and h). .

Det'elopment of th.e ve-rteb1'01 aent1·a.-The cen
t.ra of the 'a.ntedo~"1nost. vertebrae a·re the first to
f01"111 and differentia.te; then ossification.proceeds
slowly posteriorly. The 29th vertebra begins t.o
develop before the 6th is complete (fig. 15f). The
former is complete and the 28th developing dor
sally ,and ventra.By by the t.ime the vent.ral section
of the 30th vei·tebra. begins (fig. 16a.). The 30th
vertebra develops so rapidly tha.t ,:it is complete

,~efore the 28th, which started before it, has joined
its dorsal a.nd vent.ral sect.ions (fig. 16b). All of
the others develop their dorsa.l and ventra.l sections
at about t.he same time (fig. 16a. a.nd b) . The com
plet.ion of the vertebrae is about equal fl;om both
the anterior and postedor groups. Moving toward
t.he center from both ends of the column, the centra
fuse and become complete at about the 15th verte- '
bra a.t about 15.5 mm. (fig. 16d). This system of
ossifica.tion of the vert~bral column is partially
illustra.ted in a. larva of A1tW-iS species described by
Wade (1951). Each centrum begins its ossifica
tion with its vent.ra.l section, followed almost im
mediately by the development of the dOl'sal section
(fig. 15b, 3d vertebra.; 15f, 29th vertebra; fig. 16b,
30th vertebra) .

Ossification of each centrum proceeds on its
periphery from the ,dorsal and ventral sections to
join a.t the midline (fig. 15b through fig. i6d). A
centrum is considered to be eomplete with the dis
a.ppea.rance of its line of fusion. This completion
is true only insofa.r as concerns '-the pe.riphery of
the centl'Ul11. Inwa.rd ossification from the pe
riphery to the center follows later. Ossification
on the periphel:y of eac.h centrum ~s' anterior. to
poste.rior on the fil'St 27 vertebrae. .The last three
vertebrae fh'St ossify to the centel'S on their periph
eries and then outward to their a.nterior and pos
terior ends (fig. 16a and b) .
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I~IGURE 15.-Progl'essi\"e ossification in t.he vertebral column in Pacific mackerel larvae from 6.0 to 9.5 mm. in length.
The following are 'drawn to s!-lll1e; .'4.-B, head length; .i-E, standard .length ; O-D, body dept.h. The x's on the
neurlll and haemal processes in (f) dl'note fusion of these llartR at theil' tips (!:lee t('xt).

penultimate vertebm are modified into h1.Uleate
structures which aid· in support of the secondary
caudal ra.ys. In the mat.erial studied, these proc
esses were not directly connected t.o the vert.ebrne.

FO'l'lna.tion of the 'l'e'l'tebl'al a:l'ches ~nd spines.-

In the early stages of i.heir development, the neu- .
ral and haema.I proce~ are respect.ively based
on the anterior-dorsal and· anteroventral sec
tions of their veltebme. They grow dorsally and
ventrally as the ease may be, until they join at
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FIGURE 16.-Progl·esf::ive ossification in the vertebral column in Pacific mackerel larvae from 10.0 t.o 14.0 mm. in length.
The following nre (l1'nwn to scale: A-B, head length; A-E. standard length; C-D. body depth. The x's on ~he

neural and haemaillrocesses in (a" denote fusion of t.hese part.s at their tips (see text) .

their tips to forlll the neurnl and haemal arches.
Theil' sequ.ence of ossification, fusion of their tips,
ltnd the ultimate formation of the spines are best.
referre.d to in the diagrams of figures 15 and 16.
It. ean be seen that these sequences follow no single
pattern or order for the same amI assoeiated parts.
The vertehrae form (1) anterior to post.erior (ver
tebrae 1 to 15), and (2) posterior to anterior (ver
tel~rae 28 to 15). The neural prol.'esses form (1)
ant.erior to posterior (vedebrae 1 to 7), and (~)

middle to ant.erior and posteriOl' (from vertebra
1:') in both directions). The haemal processes
form (1) an tel'iol', to posterior (vel'tehrae 15 to 30)
and (~) posterior to anterior (vertehrne 14 to·U).
Fusion at the tips of the neural proeesses occurs
tirst. in middle vertebrae and t.hen proceeds in
hoth direetions while fusion of the. tips of the llile.
llIal processes proceeds from anterior to post.erior.
The. spines form almost. immediately a.fter the

535372 0 - 60 - 3

fusion of the tips of their respective. processes, and
in the same order as that. of t.he fusions.

At. t.he beginning of their development., all of t.he
neural and haenml processes a·re direeted in 11 ver
tical, slightly posteriorward direction fro111 t.he
vert.e.bral column. This relation is mainta.ined in
all of them throughout. their growth, with the ex
ception of those of the ::!()th through 30th verte
hrae. The latter are the only processes not. di
rectly assoeiated with the inner tips of the int.er
spinal bones. The 26th, 27th, and 28th vertebra.l
processes curve posteriorly unt.il the.y lie alm6st
pat'alIel to the vertebral column. This occurs .in
the caudal peduneIe, the. sec,t.ion of le.ast body
depth. The. angles formed by t.he modified and
broad-ended processes of the penult imate and
a.ntepenultimate. vertebrne are. slightly less acute
becHuse of the. incre.ase ill the dept.h of the body at
the tail.
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The lengths and directions of the neural and
haemal spines vary a.ccording to their positions
on the verte,bml eolumn. The neural spines in
the anterior seetion are short and soinetimes bend
posteriorly at their tips as they approach the dOl'-'
sal surface of the body. The only exception is the
neural spine of the first vertebra, which is very
short. On these vertebrae, the neuropophyses are
the longest parts of the neural processes. The
neural and haemal spines of vertebrae looated in
the middle and posterior sections follow the angles
of their respective neuropophyses and haemo
pophyses. From the middle to the posterior sec
tions of the vertebral column, the lengths of the
spines inerease as the lengths of t.he neuro- and
haeniopophyses decrease. These differences in
the lengt,hs of the sections of the vertebral proe
esses result in t.he decrease in the size of the neu
rai al'elies from the first to the ultimate vertebra,
Iwd in the decrease in size of the haemal arches
from the 15th to the ult.imate vertebra.

During all stages of development, the neural
and haema1 proeesses are based on the nnterior
ends of the vertebrae. As the vertebrae grow
progressively longer; the nem'nl p'roeesses seem to
move posteriorly until they seem to be based on
the centers of the vertebrae (fig. 15). This seem
ing movement is expln-ined by the faet. that each
neural process is bent at sueh an angle that n
point along its length, neal' its base, passes over
the center of its respedive vertebra. Posterior
ward ossification of eaeh vertebrlt is aceompanied
by additional ossificat.ion in the dorsal regions
near the ne'ural post.zygopophyses. The dorsal
os,'iification proeeeds as fnr as thnt point on each
nem;nl process which is almost directly over the

, ~enter of the vert.ebra. Thus, it finally appears
as though each neural process had moved back
waTd to become based on the cent.er of ench velte
bra, or that. each vertebra had grown beyond the
bnse of the neural process. On the other hand,
si.nce there is lIO equivalent ventral ossification of
the vertebrae, the haemal processes, except. t.hose
in the caudal region, can be dearty defined as
based on the anterior ends of the vertebrae
throughout development. The ventral ossifica
tions, annlagous t.o t.he dorsn1 ossificntions, take
the form of haemal braces. No specimens were
available for t.he study of t.his development in t.he
sizes at. which it. tal,es place. In older fish, the

neural nnrl haemal processes in the region of the
caudal peduncle ~m to originate from. the pos
terior ends of the vertebrne. This is brought
aboi.lt by the posteriorward bending of the proc
esses to allow for t.he narrow section of the eaudal
peduncle and the subsequent covering over of the
processes by the peripheral growth of the
vertebrae. .

R·ibs.-The ribs begin to ossify at about 10.0
mm. and are completed when the Pn.cific mackerel
is about 15.0 mm. in length. There are 12 pairs
of ribs in the Pacific mackerel and they are asso
dated with all of the abdominal vertebrae except
the first two. The attachment of the ribs to the
vertebrae is on the lateTal parapophyses (see dis
cussion of their development below), and is pro
gressively lower, Interally, starting with the first
pail' of ribs attached high on the anterolateral
sections of t.he third vertebra. The ribs move off
of the vertebrae onto the posterior sections of the
parnpophyses of the 9th vel'tebrn and then a bit
lower on the longer ones of the 10th vertebra.
The succee(,ling pairs of ribs are attached to the
v('.ntra1, posterior tips of the haemal ai'ches of the
llt.h to 14th vertebrae. The ends of the haemal
arches are flattened posteriorly to form points of
articulat.ion for the ribs. Ossifieation begins at
the ends of the ribs for llbout. one-third of their
lengths and then proceeds inwardly to their bases
on the vertebrae or haemal proeesses.

Epiplnm.lil.-The last. processes t.o form on
the vertebrae are the epipleurals, somet.imes called
the intermuscular bones. Their formation begins
at some t.ime between 19 and 25 mm., starting on
t.he first. "ertebra and finally reaching their full
complement. of 20 or 21 pairs at about. 66.0 nUll.
These bones are based on the parapophyses in the
anterior section of the column, and their projee
t.ion int.o t.he lateral musculature is laterally pe.r
pendieuJaJ' to the vertebl'lll column. Beginning
on the third vertebra., the bases of the epipleurals
are always anterior to those of the ribs, and rema'in
so unt.il hoth move off the vertebrae onto t.he
hnemapophyses. They beeome widely se.parated
from the ribs when the latter move· onto the tips
of the first. haemal ltrch (on the 11th ve.rtebra).
Beginning with the 11th vertebra, the bases of
the epipleurnls nre alwnys located on the bases of
t.he haemapophyses.

Zygopophy.ws.-In a.Il fishes, the rigidit.y of t.he
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veltebral column ~s rnlLintained by the interlocking
of the zyglJopophyses on tl~e centra. These struc
hIres are fo,rmed as dorsal and ventral n.ntero
lateral and posterolateral projections on each
centrum except a~· modified in cemhi sections of
the column. In the Pacific mackerel, their formu.
tion begins at about 8.7 mm., and n.ll of them are
formed by ·tlw time the fish is about 14.0 mm. iIi
length. This is only partially illustrated in figure
16. Ossification of the zygn.pophyses occurs be
fore all of the centra have joined their dorsal and
ventrn.l sections. Modifications of cile zygapo
physes proceed with the further growth of the
mackere.l. In order to n.Uow for lateral tail move
ment., the last five vertebrae and the urost.yle are
not interlocked. Alticulation is either on the
caltihtgenous attachments of the vertebrae or on
the haemal zygapophyses, the -development of
which is described below.

The neural zygapophyses appear first on the an
teriOl' vertebrae at ahout 8.7 mm. amI t.hen, at
about 10.5-11.0 mm., on the vertebrae in th, area
between the annland second dorsal fin. The order
of forml\tion is progressively posterior from the
IUlterior center of ossificn.tion and in both direc
tions from the posterior group. At first these pro-

. ject.ions are simple and spine-like, pointed
anteriorly and posteriorly from their respective
positions on the centra nnd the urostyle.

The posterior proje.c.t.ions retain this simplified
form, becoming mOl'e 01' less rounded on their pos
teriol' tips, f!'Om the. 1st to the 2~d vertebrae. The
postzygapophyses on the 24th and 25th vertebrll,e .
become bifurcate. As development proceeds on
the 26th to 29th vertebrae, the neural spines,
progressively growing backward and bending
pn.raUel t.o the vertebrae, gradually envelope the
postzyga.pophyses until they disappear entirely in
the penultimate vertebrae, They are not covered
on the ultimate velt.ebra.

The anterior, neural zyga.pophyses remain more
or less unclumged on t.he 26th to the ultimate ver
tebrae. On the vertebrae anterior to these, ea.ch
prezygapophysis grows anteriorly from its own
vertebra to lie dorsolateral on the posterior sec
. tion of the IH'eCeding v.~rtebra. u.nd inside the
postzygapophysis of that. veIt.ebrn. As each
prezygn.pophysis increases in length, it broadens
lmd becomes antler-shaped. A projeet.ion appears
just above its base and it is between this projection

and the main section citat the" posteriorward pro
jection of the 'postzygapophysis of the lwooeding
vertebra. finally lies.

In the adult, Pacific maekerel, the u.ntlel'-shaped
neura.l prezygapophyses can be seen hom the 9th
to the 25th vertebrae (Clothier UlnO). Antei'ior
to the 9th vertebrne they ~lisappear, having been
lateru.lly enveloped by an ossific:ation over the dor
sal surfaces of .t.he first eight vertebme. The time
at which this ossification begins is unknown. Its
format-ion is li.nterior to posterior, aJl(] its pres
enee, near complet.ion, was first seen in a fifi
mm. specimen. KishinOlwe (l92a) deseribes tllis.
ossification as it division of the neuml a.reh into
two parts; the lower are-h fOl' the "spinal corel"
am] the upper arch for the "dOl'salligament..'· His
cross-section diagrams of the vertehl'lle of P.
:iaponicu,~ show that t·his arch extends to the. lIth
vertebra. and is dorsally incomplete in t.he l~t.h.

Fr.om the fact that. the prezygapophYHeR ean be
seen on the HJth vertebm of his illustmtioll and on
the nth in Clothier's drawing (I!)50) of P. die.qo,
it. is evident. that the envelopment by this dorsal
ossificat.ion is eomplete only to these vert.ehrae in
each species and then continues between t.he dorsal
zygapophyses of the verte.bme.

The anteriOl" haemal zygapophyses first. appear
at. about. 11.0 mm, on the vertebrae in the area· be
tween t.he allal ancl second dOl'Sal fillS. Their or
der of format.i~;l and fina.} fOl'm from the 15th to
27th vert.ebrae is the same as that of t.heir neural
counterpltrts in this seCtion.

Anterior to t.he 15th ve.1"tehm, the. haemal
lwezygnpophyses appear as ~llIall anterol:tte.ral
projeetions on t.he bases of t·he )lllemal nrches.
The most. anterior of these small projections is on
t.he haemal arch of the 12th ,"ertehl'll.

The hnemal post.zygapophyses of the 28th vet"te
11m mny sometimes disappear into the bases of t.he
haemapophyses, ns OCCUI'S t.o the neuml postzyga
pophyses of t.he. ~!)th ,'ertebra. Ventml articula
tion of the ultimate anel penultimate v~l'te.hrne is
hy menns.of anterior and posteriOl' hlunt, spillous
pl'Ojet,tiolls which are. the. zygapopllyses on Hie c]e
taeheel, modified haemal processes of these "e.1·te
brae. The only hypural llll\'ing zygapophyses is
the lowe.1'lIIOst. one. At about· B.n mm., n single.
spine appears 011 ench side of t.he hase of t.his
hypum.l, on its anterior dOl'SaI sed·ions. These
spines grow posteriorly and lntemlly on both sides
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of the ventral rndial until they form two horizon
tltl keels lnteml to the anteroventral sections of
the vent.ral hypuml plat.e. The n,nterior. zygn.
pophyses on t.his ventral mdin! appear at: about
11.5 mm. and grow in much t.he snme way as
those on the haemal processes of the preceding
ve.rtebme.

Ponlpophyses.-By definition, Clothier (1950)
calls the processes of the haemal arches the hae
mapophyses, and names as parapophyses "the
bony projections on each side of the anterior ends
of the centra in the abdominal region to which
t.he ribs are attached." I have already stated that.
in the Pacific mackerel the first pair of para
pophyses t.o which the ribs are nUached are those
on the 9th vertebrH. Anteriorly from this velte
bra, the parapoph'yses "move up" onto t.he sides of
the centra. unt.il the most anterior ones appear
high and lateral on the first vertebra. Kishi
nouye's description of the huemnl processes in P.
j((,ponh~'U8 (l9~a) implies thnt there. are no pam
pophyses nnterior to the hnenUlI llrches. He does
not define t.he processes to which the ribs and
epipleurals are nttached other thnn to describe the
positions of the· latter on the anterior vertebrae.
Since he worked only with adult. fishes, he was not.
able to trace the de.velopment of t·hese. processes
and ·see thnt. the. i'idges present on the sides of the
vertuhi'ae are in realit.y the result. of t.he p:ll'a
pophyses' being covered over by t.he peripheral
ossification in the growth of the centra.

Ossification in other scombrid species

Comparisons of the rate of ossification in the
Pttcific maekerel with that in other scombrid spe
cies for this study have been limited to only two
species of the lat.ter. 'Those avaihtble. to us were
A:1P!-i.~ species, the frigate. mackerel, from 11.0 mm.
ltnd longer, and Seom.be1' 8c07nb!'lt8, t.he Atlantic
mackerel, from 3.0 to 20.0 mm. iii. length.

Examples of differences in ossifieation in Au,ds
species have been eit.ed. The rate of ossitication
ill this spedes is very much more ra.pid than that
of t.he Pacific mnckerel. The smnlIest. speeimen,
11.0 mm.in length, had already developed a.1I of
its vertebrae R11d fins at this en.rly stage. The
('ltudnl keels sho,yed their first seales at. ahout 22
mm. In view of the more ra.pid ra.te of oSf;itica
tion in t.hi'S tish, it. is quite likely thnt it.s cnud:tl
keel development tnkes place much sooner than
that. of t.he Pacitie macke.rel, which t.ime is un-

known. Hera.ld· (1951) points out t.he fact thnt
differe.nt. scombrid tishes seem to begin develop
ment.. of these struet.ures at different times.

The Atl:mt.i(' nUl('kerel specimens did not stnin
very w~l1, probably bec:\.Use the specimens were
t.oo old: Ho,,"ever, what stn.ining did take place
seeme~l to show that the mte. of development in
this tish is about· (he same as that of the. Pn('ifie
mackerel.

DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF
LARVAE 1952-1956

The tirst. information ('oneerning t.he spawning
areas of the Paeitie ma('kerel was ('ompiled from
t.he snrvey cruises of the Ca.lifornin. Bureml of
Marine Fisheries in 19afl through 1941 (FI·y
Hl3fib; Roedel 1949a.. ) These cruises were made
chiefly inshore from Monterey, Cnlif., to Coneep
eion Bay in the Gulf of Ca.lifornia, and ineluded
a few offshore explorntory lines wesf.. of Point
Concept.ion, the Channel Islands, San Diego, and
to Guad:dupe Islnnd. The fnet. that offshore
spawning was not delimited in t.hose. years is il
lustrnted in Roedel's figure of the dist.ribution of
Pacific mackerel eggs nnd larvae in which bot,h
were tnken at· the offshore limit of t.he. surveys.
This hns been further substant.iated by extensive
s11l'vey eruises of the Califorllia Coopemt.ive
Ocennic Fisheries Investigations in 1952-1956
(figs. 17-21).

Althongh these surveys ha.ve been eonduet.ed
sin('e 1949, the dnte are presented here only
for' the years 1952 through 1956. The more in
t.ensive, though less extensive coverage in these
latter years has better served to C'.lnrify the abun
dance and distribution of Pneific macke.rel
larvae. The. bnsic data for the dist.ribut.ion of the
Inrvne for Hl51 through 1956 have been given by
Ahlst.rom (l95a, 19M·b, 1958) and Ahlst.rom amI
Kramer (1955, 19M, 1!l57). Survey eruises were
made into the Gulf of Ca.lifornia. in 1956 and
1957 to determine the ext.ent and a.bundanC-e. of
Pacific sardine eggs and larvae in that a.rea. In
ad~lition t.o data. concerning the Pacific sardine,
information was also gathered concerning the dis
tribution of the eggs and larvae of many of the
same fishes found on t.he Pa.eific coast. Of par
tieular interest. to this study, Pneific mackerel eggs
and huvae were foul1l.1 to be present throughout
t.he Gulf of California, as far north as Puerto
Penasco.
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CENSUS ESTIMATES

Mont.hly cruises on t.he Pacific ,coast. were made
by t.he California Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries
Invest.igations in 1952 t.hrough 1956, except in
t.he mont.hs and in the, a,reas left. blank in t.ables
8 and 10. The met.hods used to derive the census
est.imat.es of the abundance of Pacific mackerel
larvn.e were the same as t.hose used by Ahlstrom
and Counts (1955). The sizes of the larvae are
not taken int.o account, ,equal weight being given

to newly-hatohed larvae and those a.pproaching
juvenile size. Although the rate of growth is
unknown, complet.e larval development. must ex
t.end over a period of more than one lllonth, and
it is possible, as ,in the case of the hake, that the
same or parts of the same groups of P~Cificmack
erel in any given a·rea were sampled more t.hali
once in consecutive cruises. The accuracy of t.hese
estimates is lower, therefore, by virtue of sampling
only at mont.hly intervals.

TABLE 7.-GetlS1tS esU1llates ot th.e number ot Pactfic mackerel la.rvae,in S1trvey Mea d.1tring each. cruise, 1952-56

[Estimates In billions.' Seven stations ocoupied north or line 60; two stations ocoupied north or line 80]

Lines January February March Late April May
March

June, July August Septcm· October Novem· Decem·
ber 'ber' ber

Total

------1------------------------------------------
196'

~i::-_-::::~:::::::~------0-·-- ""'-0--- ----0-·- :::::::: ~.9 g g.4 'lg.2 g g g g
97-107•.• , 0 0 0' .. _. 0 4.1 21.8 8.2 0 0 0 0
110-120 .________ 0 0 0 0 1.6 17.3 17.3 6.8 8.0 0 9.7 2.4
123-137 •. 2.0 0 8.8 10.9 57.5 25.4 0 0 5.0 27.7 5.3 0 . .
140-157 • ._. ._ 10.8 .. .. • ... • .. • ._ ... .

o
27.5
34.1
63.1

142.6
10.8

TotaL .. _ 2.0 10.8 8.810.964.046.842.534.2 13.0 27.7 15.0 2.4 ... 278.1

195860-77_ ... . .. .. __ 0 0 0 0 0 • • • .. __
80-93 .________ 0 0 0 .1 0 3.1 0 0 0 0 0 0
97-107 • .. • 0 0 0 0 0 4.0 .5 0 1.0 .. __ 0
110-120._.___________ 0 7.4 1.2 4.0 .7 14.0 67.3 4.4 58.8 3.3 9.6 .. 0
123-137._____________ .7 0 8.2.21.0 33.5 57.4 10.3 10.0 62.1 10.6 .. 7.8
140-157•. 9.6 • .... .. • • .. ... •

o
3.2

,5.5
170.7
221.6

9.6

o
34.1
17.0

159.9
191.5
392.0

TotaL .. 10.3 7.4 9.4 25.0 34.3 71. 4 84.7 14.9 120.9 3.3 21.2 0 7.8 410.6
===========-==;====

195-1

:-~:::::::~:::::::: "---"0--- ---- ..0..- -- ..0·-- .- .... -- g L Ig.6 ~.4 g :::::::::: """0--' .. ------ .. --'---0---
97-107 .. __ .___ 0 0 0 ._.__ 0 3.6 7.3 5.1 1.0 0 .. __ 0
110-120______________ 0 0 .5 __ .. _.__ 13.1 22.1 65.8 2.5 34.9 .. 21.0 .__ 0
123-137______________ 38.4 7.7 46.9 .. __ 5.8 4.9 2.5 29.9 45.9 _.________ 6.3 ._________ 3.2
140-157_. .. 373.1 _. .... .. • __ .... • 18.9

TotaL _ 411.5 7.7 47.4 18.9 31.7 86.2 59.9 81.8 . 27.3 _ 22.1 794.5
==============

1965

tl=~:::::::::::::::: ----~-o--- ------0--- ----0--- -.------ ----0--- g Ig.9 ~.9 :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: -"---0'"
97-107. • ". 0 0 0 39.4 10.1 4.4 0 .. • .... • .. 0
110-120 .. 0 0, 18.4 170.2 4.0 126.9 23.8 ".... .. .. _. 0
123-137 • 0 0 46.7 c .. __ 1.7 9.6 42.5 6.3 .. •• 0
140-157______________ 54.9 3.5 .6 . .. .. • • .. .. .. _. ,____ .7

o
39.8
53.9

343.3
106.8
59.7

TotaL __ .. __ ' 54.9 3.5 65.7 211.3 23.7 189.7 54.0 __ .. _. • .... _. __ .7 603.5
=========;:::======

1956fiO-77 • .. _
80-93_ ... 0 0 0 • _
97-107 .... ... 3.3 0 2. 2 . _
110-12O__ c___________ 0 0 0
123-137 .. 0 0 0
140-157______________ .6 0 • ••

o
o
o

18.1
o
o

'0
o

89.3
19.4
o

'0
1.0
7.8

11.6
6.2

o
5.8
o

52.6
3.6

o 0 _. .. • • _
127.0 0 __ .. • ._. ..

o 2.1 __ .. ._ ... _. ..

o
6.8

102.6
228.7
11.9

.6
TotaL _ 3.9 2.2 _._._.__ 18.1 108.7 26.6 62.0 127.0 2.1 __ .. .. _. .. •__ 350.6

I Data includes tenth's of billions in order to save those values less than 1.0. , Survey cruise 'from line 40 south.

TABLE 8,-Ge-nS1tS esttmatcs ot numbers' ot Pacific macke-rel larvae by Mea, sll'mma·rized. trom table 7

[Estimates in bllllona]

1952 1953 1954 1955 1956
Area Lines

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent
--------------------~----------

Central California... ________•.• _..._._._ 60-77 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Southern Californla______________ ._. _____ 80-93 27.5 9.89 3.2 0.78 34.1 4.29 39.& 6:59 6.8 1.94
Northern Baja Call1ornla________________ 97-107 34.1 12.26 5.5 1.34 17.0 2.14 53.9 8.93 102.6 ,29.26
Northern central Baja Callfornla_________ 110-120 63.1 22.69 170.7 41. 57 159.9 20.13 343.3 56.88 228. 7 65.23
Southern central Baja Callfornla_________ 123-137 142.6 51.28 221. 6 53.97 191. 5 24.10 106.8 17.70 11. 9 3.39
Southern Baja Call1ornIB_ ..... _..... _. __ 140-157 10.8 3.88 9.6 2.34 392.0 49.34 59.7 9.89 .6 .17

---------------------------------
Total___ ............ _............ ____ ---------- 278.1 ' 100.00 410.6 100.00 794.5 100.00 603.5 99.99 350.6 99.99
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Areal occurrence

The monthly abundance of the Pacific mackerel
listed by area in table 7 is summarized in table 8.
No Pacific mackerel larvae have ever been taken
north of Point Conception in any survey con
ducted by the California Bureau of Ma.rine Fish
eries or the Californin Cooperative Oceanic
Fisheries Investigations. As detet-mined by these
eruises, the northernmost e....tent of. the larvae is
Point Conception and the sout.hernmost is Cape
San Lucas. The offshore extent of the Pacific
mackerel populntions is as fa.r as 250 miles off
nort;hern Baja California and about 200 miles off
cent.ral Baja California. The most westerly ex
tent of the populat.ions in these areas can be eon
sidered to be relatively unimportant as is shown
by t.heir offshore delimitation in 1952 through 1956
(fig. 17 through 21) .

The greatest numbers of Paeific mackerel larvae
aTe usually cOIlcentrnted in the. areas off upper
central Baja California. (lines 110-120) and lower
centr~l Baja, Cnlifornill: (lines 123-137).' Be
cause no surveys were made iiI these a.reas during
two mont.hs in 1954, and four months' in .1955,
the estimated a.bundances for these areas in these
years are too low by an unknown amount (Ahl
strom and 1\rnmer, 1957).

In 1956, t.he abundance was gre.ater off northe.rn
Baja Californin than in the preceding years. In
1952, a.pproximately 22 percent of the la.rvae were.
t.aken off southern' California and northern Baja
Culifornia. In 1953, there was a sharp reduction
in numbers in t.hese areas t.o only ubout 2 percent
of the total. In 1954 through i956, the p~rtions
of the lu.rvae taken off California. and nort.hern
Baja California were 6.4, Hi..'), and 31.2 percent

of the totals, respectively. Coverage in the area
off southern Baja California (lines 149-157) was
limited to a single cruise for several years, and
did not exceed four cruises in any year. Even
with such limited coverage, nearly 50 percent of
Pacific mackerel Inrvae collected in 1954 were
t.aken in this a.ren·. In eontrast, only 0.2 percent·
of the total were obtained off southern Baja Cali
fornia. in 1956.

Seasonal a1;Jundance

Fry (1936b) st.ated that Pacific mackerel spawn
ing off sout.he.rn California. occurred from late
Ai)ril or ea.rly May to August, with the heaviest
spnwning from the middle of May to early July.
These facts, derived from datn collected in 1936,
remaili just about. the same for the years 1952
through 1.956. Table. 9 is a summary of the
monthly abundance of Pacific mackerel larvae
over the whole of the survey nrea of the California
Cooperative Oce.nnic Fisheries Investigations.
Since Pncific mncke1'el spawning is sporndic; there
is no definite seasonal peltk for this fish, as 'is so
well demonstrated by the lurvae of jaek nute-kerel
(Ahlst.rom und Ball, 1954) und hake (Ahlstrom
and Count.s, 1955). Instead, the seasons of abun
dane-e are made evident by groupi1.lg several
months. Off sout.hern California and northern
Baja California most larvae a·re obt.ained between
April through July (4 months), nnd off centl'al
Bnjn Cnlifornin between Ma.rch t:hrough August
(6 months). The presence of n hu:ge population
in ,Junuary 1954 (t.able 9) is due to a large con
centration in southern Baja California (table 7).
A plausible explanation for this sudden inerease
is the immigration into this area of a part of the
adult spa.wning population ~rom the Gulf of
California.

'l'ABLE n.-OCIIS/I'l c8ti·II/(/·tC8 of ab/l"/ldan-ce of Paci·fic m(,<,kc,.ella'l'va.c by months, 19.52-1956

[Estimates In billions)

1952 1953 1955 1956

Month
__________________ Number Percent Number ;percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

--------------------------------,
1.11
o· .
.63

3.9
o
2.2

9.10
.58

10.89

54.9
3.5

65.7

2.0
10.8
8.8

10.9
64.0
46.8
42.5
34.2
13.0
27.7
15.0
2.4

0.72 10.3 2.51 411. 5 51.79
3. 88 7. 4 I. 80 7. 7 .97
3. 16 9.4 2.29 47. 4 5. 97
3.92 25.0 6.09 .••• __ • _

23.01 34.3 8.35 18.9 2.38 --'-2ii~3- ----35~iii· ""-i8~i- ··----5~i6
16.83 71. 4 17.39 31. 7 3.99 23.7 3.93 108.7 31. 00
15. 28 84.7 20. 63 86.2 10.85 189.7 31. 43 26.6 7.58
12.30 14.9 3.63 59.9 7.54 54.0 8.95 62.0 17.68
~.~ 12~.9 29.44 81.8 10.30 ••• _. •••• 127.0 36.22
. .3 .80 •••• __ • • ••• •••• 2.1 .60

5.39 21.2 5.16 27.3 3.44.86 ~_. ~ •• ~. .• ------_ •• - -------- •• ---------- --------.-
________7.8_~~~----·-·~7- ·-··--~i2- :::::::::: ::::::::::

TotaL•• _•••••• • • • ._ 278.1 99.98 410.6 99.99 794.5 100.01 603.5 100.01 350.6 99.98
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VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION

Net tows for the vertica.1 distribution of the eggs
and la.rvae of the Pacific sa.rdine a.nd other fishes
have been ta.ken at .various times betwoon 1941
and 1955. Thus far, the vertical distribution of
Pacific mackerel larvae and eggs is known from
only three vertical series for the former and one
of these three series for the latter (Ahlstrom
1959). Investiga.tions of the vert.ieal distribution
of sardine eggs and larvae were oonducted off
southern California. by the U. S. Fish a.nd Wild
life Service in 1941 (Silliman 1943). Pacific
mackerel larvae were obtained in two of the verti
ca.~ ~ries taken a.t iOca.tioils now numbered by the
California. Cooper:l!tive Oeeanie Fisheries Inves
tigations as stations' 92.39 and 94.47. Although
vertieaI distribution series were takena.t a num
ber of localities during 1952-55, PQ.Cific mackerel
eggs a.nd larvae were obtained only in a night series
taken at station 120.50 in Aprill955.

It. has been previously st.ated that the areal dis
tribution of Pac.ifie mackerel larvae is simila.r to
that of Pacific sardine 1a.rvae. The same can be
said for their vertical distributions. Most sardine
larvae (a.pproximate1y 80 percent) a.re found in
the upper 50 meters, with none being found deeper
than 88 meters (Ahlstrom 1959). More than 99
percent of the Pacifie mac.kerellarvae were ta-ken
above 50 meters, and over 80 percent above 23
meters. N<> larvae were eollected below ~6 meters.
.Eggs found at the one' station showed that. they

are less restricted. in depth distribution than the
larvae, some eggs occurring as deep as approxi
mately 176 meters. Most eggs were taken ~mreen
the surface and approximately 23 meters deep
with abundanee flLlJing off sharply below this level
(Ahlstrom, ibid.).

OCCURRENCE IN ·RELATION TO TEMPERATURE

At present, the depth distribution of Pacifi~

mackerellar:vae 'i~l relation to temperature can be
based only o:n, the vertical series data presented by
Ahlstrom (1959). The temperature ran,ge in 'the
depths at whieh these larvae were fmmd in the
three series varied from 14.10 to 17.10 C. Each
series showed a variati'on in temperature of less
than two degrees from the surface to the greatest
depth at. which larvae were found.

Temperature observations made on the Ca1i
f?rnia' Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries Inv~tiga
bons surveys are more than· adequate to enoompass

the depth distribution of Pacific mackerel eggs and
larvae. These were ascertained either from the
data of reversing thermometers, usually spaced
ttt. 0, 10, 25, 50, and more meters in depth, or by
bathythermograph records made to the bottom in
shallow waters or to 137 or 274 meters in deep
a.reas. The la.tter two depeml on the -bathy
thermograph range previously determined by st~-
tion depth. .

Ahlstrom and Counts (1955) observed that it is
often desirable to express the temperature at .any
station as a single vllJue, either as an average of
the depth zone at which most of a certain type of
larvae oceur, or" as a single temperature at a se
le.cted depth; that depth being the one at which
the gre.atest conceiltralions of larvae are' found.
The choi,c~ of a depth which is representa.tive of
the vertiCal distribution of Pacifie mackerel larvae
is not a difficult. one,llS the greatest ooncentra.tions
of larvae were obtained in the upi>er 20 meters.
The 10-met.er level wns seleeted to be representa
tive. The abundance of Pac.ifie mac.kerel. In.rvae
in relation to the temperature at the 10-meter level
is shown in table 10 and figure 22.

In 1952 through 1956, Pacific mackerel larvae
were. collected within a 16.5-degree temperature
range, 10.30-26.80 C. More than 68 percent of all
occurrences, however, were found at temperatures
between 14.00-17.90 C,.and approximately 94 per
eent of hauls oontaining larvae were taken at
temperatures bet.ween 14.00-2i.~0 C. The tem~

peratures at which Pacific mackerel larvae were
obtained in. vertical distributi9n series were be
tween 14.10-17:10 C. The 13 larger hauls of Pa-
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Ji'IGUBE 22.-Rels,tion between water temperatures (at 10
\meters) and number of hauls containing Pacific mackerel

la'l'vae, 1952 through 1956 (see table 10).
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c.ific mackerel larvae (100 or more per haul) were
taken at tell~pera.t.uresbetween 14.5°-21.6° C, with
7 of the. hauls (table 11) falling within the tem
pet"ature r~.J1ge of the ve.rtical series. .Only one of
the larger hallIs was taken off northenl Baja Cali- .
fornia, nine off central Baja California, and three
off southern Baja California.

. TABLE 10.-Re1.ation between 'water tem·pemture (a·t 10
'meters) a·/l.d, 1tll·m.ber of ha·/ds. conta'ini-ng Paoi/io mack
erel. l.arvae, 195~61

Number of standard bauls tbat contained-
Temperature
at lO·meter
level (0 C) 1-10 II-50 51-100 101-200 More than Total

larvae larvae larvae larvae 200 larvae
------------
10.0-10.9____ • ___ J 0 0 0 0 1
11.0-11.11.. _____ . 0 2 0 0 0 2
12.0-11.9________ 3 1 1 0 0 5
13.0-13.9.. _•. ___ 5 1 0 0 0 6
14.0-14.9________ 31 12 1 1 0 45
15.0-15.9_. ___ • __ 59 25. 4 3 1 92
16.0-16.9•• _., _._ 70 19 8 1 1 119
17.0-17.9. __ •••• _ 42 II 3 1 0 57
18.0-18.9. __ ., ___ 19 16 1 1 0 37
19.0-19.9._ .• , ___ 22 II 3 0 0 36
20.0-20.9___ •• ___ 10 3 2 0 2 17
21.0-21.9____ • ___ 13 4 0 1 1 19
22.0-22.9•••••••• 3 3 1 0 g, 7
2,M-2a.9____ • ___ 1 0 0 0 1
24.0-24.9____ • ___ I 2 0 0 0 " 3
25.0-25.9, ___ •• __ 0 0 0 0 0 0
211.0-211.9___ ••••. 0 1 0 0 0 I

-----------------
TotaL .... _ ·280 111 24 8 5 428

I S"" ftlture 22.

'.rA/lU; 1l.-(Jr;r!/lrrCI/(!CII of 10(J or more P"ci!ic mackerr:1
'''./'1)ae, by a·rca·, at the 10-meter flcpth

,\rea Station Munth YCl\r Temper· Number
sture °C

... ---_._----------------------
Nnrt.hem naja California_._. 103.45 May. ___ 1956 116.6 248
Northern central nala Cali· 113.45 June_. __ 1954 116.3 118

fornia .. _. __ . _______ ••. ___ ._
Du. _____ ..... __________ ._ 113.47 ___ clo ___ . 1954 17.3 103
00____ . _____ .. ________ ._ 117.30 . __ clo. ___ 1955 I 15.7 349
00_____ . ____ . _____ .... __ 118.35 AUltu~t._ 1956 20.4 468
no____ .. ____ ._._._._. ___ 118. 39 July ____ 1956 18.0 159
00__ .. ____ ._ 120.50 :\I)I"il.._. 1955 I 15.3 105
no .... ______ .::::::: :::: 120.50 June... _ 1953 I 15,9 158

Routhern contral naja Cali· 127.40 Mareh __ 1955 I 15.1 129
fornia.

00._ . _______ ... ________ . 127.45 May. ___ 191i3 I 14.5 146
f;outhcrn Haja California____ 147.25 .January. 1954 21.0 462

00._ .. ___ .. :._ . _______ .. 147.30 ___ do___ . 1954 21.6 150
00_. _____ .... _________ ._ 159.19 ___ do____ 1954 20.2 361

I Occurrence within temperature ranlte of vertical series (Ahlstrom, 1959)

SUMMARY

This is It deta.iled study of the embryonic and
larval development of Pacific' mackerel larvae.
Also included is a discussion of the distribution
lind abunda.nce' of the Pacific mackerel larvae off
t.he west. coast of North Amel;ica.

The Pacific. maekerel e1!g is spherical, with a
diamet.er mng-ing from 1.06-1.11 mm. It has a
single oil globule (off center from the polar axis)

ranging in size from 0.22-0.31 mm., a very narrow
perivitelline space, a clear yolk, and an unsculp
tured membrane.

Embryonic. d~velopment is described for three
stages: early (fertilization through closure of the
blastopore) ; middle (bastopore closure to the tail
twisting out of the embryonic' axis) ; and late (tail
t.wisting to hatching). Pigment begins to form
after blastopdre closure on the yolk near the
pectoral region, a.nd in a single line on the dorsum
from head to tail. The pigment splits laterally to
form t.wo dorsal lines when the ta.il begins to grow
away from 'the yolk. Jus~ before hat{'.hing, the
head becomes fairly heavily pigmented and the
body pigment. begins to inigrate ventrally.

On hatching, the larva is approximately 3.0-3.5
mm. in length. The oil globule is located in the
rear of the yoll.;-sac. Initia.! pigmentation after
hatching is ventrally migratory on the body with
some pigmentation on the head. Subsequent pig
mentation is'an inc.rease in large, circular spots on
top of the head, two ~longated patches on the dor
sal surface of t.he body, a vertica.! line of pigment
on the base of the ta.il, a line of pigment on the
posterior part of the lateral line, ventral pigment
from the anus to the t.ail, and two or three spots
on the ventral surface of the gut which disappea.r
in late-stage lli-rvae.

Size on size regressions of body pltrts on stand
ard lengt,h could be adequately expressed as a
st.raight. line relation (fitted by least: squares).
The rate of increase of various body part.s in re
latiOll" to increase in standard length are as
follows:

Head length_____ 0.30 mm. per 1.0 mm. increase in
standard length.

Distance snout to
allus __________ 0.69 mm. per 1.0 1I1lll. increase in

standard length.
Distance snout to

1st dorsaL_____ 0.36 111m. per 1.0 1I11ll. increase iii
l'Itandard length.

Distance snQut to
2d dor8aL_____ 0.66 Illlll. per 1.0 Illlll. increase in

standard length.

The bo'dy dept.h in early stage larvae (t.o 10.7
mm. in length) increased at a rate twice that, of
the later stnge la-rvae (10.7 to 18.9 mm. in length) j

t.he former at 0.27 mm. per 1.0 nun., and the latter
at. 0.15 mm. per 1.0 mm. increase in stnndard
length.

In Pacific. mackerel, the order of first appear
ance of the fins is as follows: lal'val pectorals
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(without rays), caudal, pectorals (with rays),
anal and second dorsal fins simultaneously, a.na1
'and dorsal finlets simultaneously, first dorsal, .and .
vent.ra.ls. The development and appearalice of
the caudal keels is discussed in detail because of
the occasional misconception that they are pseudo-'
fins with rays; each keel is made' up ofa
series of scales assembled linearly on a. complex
curve. The' ossifie-ation and formation of the
vertebral column and its parts are discussed for
centra, urostyle, hypurals and epurals, vertebral
arches and spines, ribs, epipleurals, zygapophy,ses,
and parapophyses. . Development of the fin and
~nlet interspinal systems are described with par
ticular emphasis on the individual parts of the
interspinal bones; especially the continuity of the
interneural system between the first and second
dorsal fins and the complex structures forming
the dorsal slot of the first dorsal fin.

Pacific mae-kerel larvae are distributed from
Point Conception, California., south to-Cape San
Lucas, Baja California; offishore to a distance of
250 miles off northern Baja California and 200
miles off central Baja California; and throughout
the Gulf of Califonlia. Larvae were mostly ob
taiIied during April through July off no~hern

Baja Califomia, and March through August off
central Baja California. Da.ta. on the vertical dis
tribution of eggs and larvae show that eggs occur
from the surface to 176'meters deep, with the
greatest concentrations bet.ween the surface and
23 meters deep; no la.rvae a.re found below approx
imately 66 meters, with about 99 percent above 50
meters and about 80 percent above 23 meters.
Areal occurrences by tempemtures were deter
mined at the 10-meter 'level; all larvae were col
lected within a 16.5-degree temperature range
(10.3-26.8° C); more than 68 ~rcent occurred
betwoon14.0° and 17.9° C, an<l94'percent at tem
peratures betwoon 14.0° and 21.9° C.
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APPENDIX

Meawremen/s and meristic counts of allspecim8/l.s (exclusive of jUl/eniles and adl'US) of Plleumatophorus diego described
MORPHOMETRIC MEASUREMENTS (mm.) MERISTIC COUNTS

Ventral
flnf
(left
side)

First
dorsal

fin

Finlets

--·-·--1-----·-- ------ ------ .----.- -.------
:::::::1:::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::::

Caudal fin
Bran· Pectoral

Stand- Snout Snout Snout chin· fins Second Anal
ard Head Eye Depth to to 1st to :ld Verte· stegal Second· dor· fin;

length anus dorsal dorsal braetrays Princ!·· ary sal
(mm,) lIeft pal fin; D V

side) D V Left !Right

2.30--~~-0.26 ~~~~~~~~== '.~=~==~-~-;:;_-=~==~=~===2.40 .______ .26 YS 1.20 • • •. ••••••• __ •• •.. LB ._ •• • • _. __ •• _.• __ .. ..
2.45_.__ .61 .26 YS 1.22 • • .. LB ._. • • .•• _._. ._ •• .
2.45____ .66 .26 YS 1.20 .• .. .• _••• _. LB • • •• _. "" _•.• _
2.55_._. .66 .28 YS 1.17 .... .• __ LB ._ .• ._. __ •• , .•. __ • •.
2.58_ ••• .27 YS 1.22 __ •• '__ • ••• _. __ . . ._... LB _._. .• _._. • • ._. •
2.60 __ .• .69 .26 YS 1.25 __ .• . _._. ._. •.• _._. LB •• _. • • __ • • _
2.65____ .66 .27 YS 1.16 __ .• • _._. •. _. • • LB _._. ._. _••• • __ •.• _.
2.68____ .61 .26 YB 1.25 •• • • . __ . •• • ._ •. _ LB • .•. ..• _•• • __
2.70____ .54 .28 YS 1.02 • __ •. . • • • __ •• .__ LB ••• •.• __ ._. __ .• • __
2.70____ .69 .31 YB 1.17 • • • ._._. LB •• _. ._._. ._ ••••• ._. • _
2.70____ .66 .26 YS 1.25 . . ._. • . __ • • LB
2.73____ .66 .33 YS 1.02 __ • • • ._._. • ••.. _, __ " LB
2.75____ .61 .28 YB 1.25 . . __ • ._. • •• LB
2.75____ .31 YB 1.28 _. . • • • ._. • _._. .__ LB
2.75____ .61 .38 YB 1.25 . .• _. • __ .• _. ••• .____ LB
2.78____ .71 .28 YS 1.15 • • •• • __ •• ._.__ LB
2.86____ .66 .28 YS 1.12 • • •• • • . • __ . • LB
2.88__ .• .59 :33 YS 1.02 __ . • ._. ._. .. LB
2.91. __ • .66 .36 YB 1.33 • •• • ._____ LB
2.91.___ .60 .32 YS 1.26 _. • • . • __ .. ._. • .__ LB
2.91.___ .59 .31 YB 1.02 _. • ._. • __ ._. • ._. _._._. LB
2.96____ .76 .38 YB 1.43' _. • . • • . • LB
2.96____ .69 .33 YS 1.20 _. • • . • • ._ LB
2.98____ .69 .38 YS 1.22 • ... __ • .____ LB
3.0L.__ .76 .38 YS 1.43 .. _•• _. • ._. .____ LB
3.06__ ._ .76 .38 ya 1.53 . • __ .. . __ .. •• LB
3.09____ .71 .38 YB 1.45 __ . . • • .. . . . LB
3.11.___ .71 .43 YS 1.40 __ . • •. ._____ LB
3.16_.__ .79 .38 YS 1.43 __ . • ._._. •. . __ . LB
3.21..__ .82 .38 YS 1.53 __ .• • . . . LB
3.32____ .76 .41 YS 1.43 .. ._. . • ._ . .• __ .• _ LB
3.34____ .76 .41 YB 1.43 • __ . •. _. • . __ .. I.B
3.42____ .79 .41 YB 1.58 . • . • . __ .. LB
3.42____ .79 .41 YS 1.61 __ • •. ._ •. . __ . LB
3.42____ .81 .43 YS 1.58 . • ._____ LB
3.49____ .71 .46 YS 1.58 • __ , . • . __ ._. . LB
3.57____ .92 .43 YS 1.71 .______ • LP
3.72____ .94 .43 YS 1.71 ._ LP
4.03____ .89 .44 .87 1.81 • ._ ._______ LP
4.13____ 1.02 .48 .97 1.81 __ ._____ LP
4.18____ 1.02 .51 1.05 1.89 .______ LP
4.28____ .92 .41 .82 I. 78 __ . . . .___ LP
4.3l....___ 1.12 .54 1.15 2.19 2 LP
4.38____ 1.05 .51 1.10 2.12 __ •• .___ 1 I.P
4.44_____ .99 .51 .99 2.09 . __ . • • ._._. LP
4.51..___ 1.25 .64 1.15 2.30 .____ 4 4 _. ._. LP
4.5L.__ 1.27 .64 1.35 2.55 . .____ 4 _. .__ LP
4.54____ 1.25 .59 1.22 2.35 _. . .____ 3 4 ._____ LP
4..~6 .• __ 1.17 .56 1.10 2.30 ._.____ 1 _. ._._. LP
4.56____ 1.02 .50 .89 2.04 __ • • • . • LP
4.62 __ •• 1.22 .M 1.20 2.40 3 2 • • LP
4.62____ 1.02 .48 .79 1.94 _. . • . ._ _ LP
4.67 • 1.33 .64 1.33 2.50 _. • __ ._ 4 8 • ._:_: LP
4.74 . 1.15 .54 1.20 2.30 2 2 .__ LP
4.74____ 1.28 .1\4 1.28 2.45 .____ 4 4 . ._ LP
4.82____ 1.15 .51 1.17 2.24 .____ 2 . ._ LP
4084____ 1.25 .54 1.15 2.30 _ • _. __ ._ LP
4.84____ 1.20 .54 1.17 2.30 • __ • .__ _ • _. __ ._ LP
4.87____ 1.20 .59 1.25 2.37, _. •. 4 __ •• ._ LP
4.90 __ ._ 1.22 .51 1.07 2.07 . • . . LP
4.95____ 1.22 .57 1.17 2.37 _.______ 4 LP
4.97..___ 1.22 .56 1.33 2.55 .__ 2 2 LP
5.04....___ 1.25 .61 1.33 2.65 . . . __ . • LP
5.10_ I. 20 .54 1.15 2.37 . 1 • __ • .____ LP
5.12____ 1.22 .S! l.Oi 2.30 • __ . __ . .__ _ _.__ __ LP
5.13____ 1.40 .69 1.48 2.65 . - 5 ---ii- _: .:::: LP
5.20____ 1.40 .64 1.13 2.52 .. _. ._. 3 . • LP
5.35____ 1.28 .54 1.22 2.42 . __ • .__ 1 • __ ._. ._.__ LP
5.36____ 1.22 .54 1.20 2.55 . . . • .____ LP
5.36____ 1.35 .64 1.33 2.60 • __ . __ . • • ._. .____ LP
5.38____ 1.5.1 .64 1.4.~ 2.96 _.______ 5 10 _._. ._._. LP
5.41..__ 1.40 .61 1.35 2. iO . . __ ._.__ LP
5.41..__ 1.38 .61 1.3U 2.i5 . • ._____ LP
5.42.___ 1.33 .59 1.35 2.52 .. __ 2 .. .____ LP
5.47. __ . 1.35 .71 1.35 2.62 .__ 5 9 ._. LP
5.48_ 1.40 .64 1.38 2.68 3 ._. ._ LP
5.50____ 1.53 .69 1.53 2.98 .___ 5 11 __ . ._____ LP
5.53 • 1.50 .il 1.53 3.04 5 11 __ •• _.. LP
5.55____ 1.45 .61 1.40 2. is . . 5 7 .___ I.P
5.56._._ 1.25 .St; 1.1U 2.35 __ . . ... _..... .___ LP

5.56.___ 1.53 .69 1.50 I 2.93 -.---- .• -------. 4 -------- -- •• -. -- .• -- LP5.58•• __ 1.40 .61 1.35 2.80 . •• ._. •• LP
5.58____ I. 40 .64 I. 28 2.70 __ .• • _._. .• _. • •• • _. .____ LP
5.61.. __ • 1.48 .69 1.45 2.86 _. __ .• ._.. 4 9 __ . • • LI'

See footnotes at end of table.
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JIeasll,remt?nts and, mcristic CO lints 01 specimens (eJOcl'ltsh'e 01 jll'VCnilclJ (1//(1. (Hllllts) of Pneumatophol'us diego-Con.
MORPIIOMETRIC MEASUREME~TS (mm.) ~IERSTICCOUSTS

Caudal lin

Stand·
ard

length
mm.)

Head Eye Depth
Snout

to
anus

I
Snout Snout
to 1st to 2d
dorsal dorsal

Verte·
braet

Bran·
chio·

stegal
rays
Cleft

side)

Pectoral
IIns

_____ Second
Second· dor·

Prinel· ary sal
pal 1__.,-__1 Left Rigbt lin:

D V

Anal
lin:

Finlets

D V

First
dorsal

lin

Ventral
lin:
Cleft
side)

-------------------- --------- --- --- --- --- -----------------

-.------ ---- ..3- :::::::: ::::~: ::::::

::::::~: ·----1-----j5- :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::' ::::::::
6 -----ii- :::::: ----j- :::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::::

~ :~ :::::: :::::: ::::::1:::::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::::
----- .. - ------5- -----i2- :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::::
---.---- ------5- -----if,- :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::::

... ----- ------f,- --'--ili- :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::::

::::::::,------r :::::i~: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::::
.~ r. 17 4 4 __ • • • _

________ 6 Ii . 2 _. __ •• • • . • ._
18 6 17 .. _.. .. _ 4 ._ .. . • •

:::::~~:I-----T -----tf :::::: ~::::: ---T ::::i: ::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::::
161 6 17 ---- .• ---'-i- ---'5' :::::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::::

.-. "if,- ------r.. J~ I:::::: ----i- ----4- :::::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::::

15 .•.• __ .. _
12 .... _.._. _

12 ••• _.. ""_'
15 _. ••

5
5

4
55 • • ••

'14
12

LP _._ ••• _••• _•• ••• __
LP •• _••••••••••• _ __ ._._. _•• __ •• ••• __
LP •• _•••• _ _. __ ._ .._••• _ _.•••.•• _
LP ... • • •• _•. _ _
LP • ... • _
LP • ._._ 00. ._ •• _

LP •• • • • .. •
LP _•• _ •••••• _ ••.•
LP • • .. _ .• _. .c_. _

______ . ._. . __ ... _.__ LP • .. ._ .. _
-------- __ .. ... -----. __ .___ J.P . ... ..... _

5 16 ._____ LP .• _
5 12 :. LP ... ._. __ .... _. _

-.- •. --. •• __ .... ------ • LP • ... • _. __ .. • _
__ . .• ---- .. LP ._ .• __ . • __ • __ ••• • • _

5 11 __ .. . LP __ , __ , . __ • .• __ .•• . •
5 11 __ .___ LP • • , ... _.• .• _
4 10 LP • .. _••• _••. .
5 9 Ll' .. . ,, _
5 la • LP __ "_,, • •• _•.•• .. _

________ 4 111 __ • ._ LP .. • . __ • • .
3 . __ ._____ LJ' . .•. __ ..... _. _

5 16 .. LP ._. __ • .• _•••• __ • • • _
_______ • • ._. • .. LP .. . __ • • ._. __ ....... • •

5 16 ._____ LP . ._ .._. • • ._._ ..• .. __ •
4 6 .. __ LP __ ._. __ _••• _._ •• _. . __ "_,,,_,
n 17 • LP _.... _••• ,._. ...... __
II 17 • __ .__ LP • __ • •• _. __ •.•• ,_,, .,._.
6 17 _. __ .. ._. LP _.. _. __ _. _•• _. _.

____________ • .. ._ .. -.-- • LP ••..• _ _. __ • •• _
--.----. • __ ... • __ --.--- ._ LP •• •• _ __ •••• ,_. • • _

5 14 _. •• __ .__ LP ... __ ._ • •• _. .. _._. •
-------- __ ••• ... _ -.---- .__ LP _. __ • __ _. _._. •• . ••.••

4 10 _. • LP .••••••• _._._. _... __ ",_,
4 10 LP • _. .•••_ _ .
5 8 _. .• _.,_ LP ... _. __ •••• _._. _._. •• __ • __ •
4 • •• • LP ..... _._ ••••••••• • ... __ •

-... ---- ------6- "---li- :::::: :::::: t~ ::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::~:: ::::::: ::::::::
6 15 •• ---- .. LP .• _00 •• _ ..... •• _

3 8 ....-- _. __ .. LP • •• _.,_. • ,_, __ ,
5 16 __ • __ • 1 LP •• • • __ • • • • •

~ -----ii- :::::: "--i- g ::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::::
6 17 LP •••• • _. _
5 .... •••. LP .... __ ._._ .. _ _
Co Ii .. ._ LP __ ._. __ ",_,
6 13 __ • ._ LP .• • __ • • •__ •• . __ • •

---- •• -- -------- .. ------ -- __ ._ LP .. • • .• • • _._. _
4 12 LP •. __ . _._. __ .••• __ •• • __ .. •

------- .•-----.. 13 .. LP __ "' _•• _. ._ _
-.----.- -.-.---- ----.- ,, __ ,_ LP • •• _ _._. __ .• __ ._ .• __ .•• • •
________ 6 15 ._____ LP • ... _. __ ._ ..... . •

23 6 17 ------ ------ 51 5 --.---- -------- _. __ .. . . .
:::::::: :::::::: ::~:::~: :::::: ~::::: ~::::~ ::::~: ::::::: ~::::::: :::::: ~::::~ :::~::: ::::::::
:::::ii: --'---5- :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::::

6 17 ._ I 5 5 . .• _._. . . _

5.61. __ • 1.58 0.71 1.50 2.93
---~---- ----_._.

5.M ___ • 1. 73 .71 1.58 3.08 -------- _.-._---
5.66 ___ • 1. 53 .71 1.53 3.09 ----_._- --------5.68__ " 1.50 .69 1.38 2.80 -------- --------5.71. ___ 1.40 .64 1.30 2.68 ·.------ ---- ----5.74 ____ 1. 61 .69 I. 53 2.93 _.------ --------5.74 ____ I. 53 .66 1.48 2. 65 -- ------ -.------
5.76_ •• _ 1. 38 .67 1. 38 2.55 --- .-.-- ..---.-.
5.79_. __ 1. 48 .66 1. 48 2.86 ..------ --------5.81. ___ I. 45 .69 1.35 2.75 ·.------ --------5.82_. __ I. 45 .66 1.50 2.83 ·------- -.._----5.83 ____ 1.68 .76 1.68 3.41 ----- --- -.- -----5.86____ 1. 71 .69 1. 66 3.14 ---. ---- ·----.-.5.86_. __ I. 43 .fl4 1.45 2.80 --- --.-- --- --._.
5.89_. __ 1.56 · roli 1.40 2.9f\ -- -_. _.- --- -_._-
5.90_ .'_. I. 53 .71 I. 53 3, 1M; --- ----- --------
5.92•... 1.53 .69 l.4a a, 04 -------- -. ------5.94 ____ 1..'iI\ .flfi \. 411 2,118 ---- .. -- --- --.---5.94 ____ 1.."3 · il 1.48 a, 11 -_. _.. _. -- -- -. -.5.94 ___ . I. r,g .74 Lfhl a, 44 ------ -- ---~. _.-
5.99. ___ 1.53 .69 I. .~8 a,l)ll -------- -. -- ----6.oa __ ._ 1.1\3 · r>4 1.53 2,53 -- --- --- -.------6.03 ____ 1.81 .79 I. 78 3,51 -_ ..-. -- --------6.04 __ ._ I. 411 . Iii I. 28 2.52 ---_._.- -_. _. _.-
6.04 ____ I. ia .79 ...~a 3,54 ------ -- -----_.-6.117, ___ I. 45 .fili 1.40 2.8fi --- ----- --------ti.ll9____ I. 76 · i9 I. i8 3.37 ---_. --- --- -- _.-IUIl____ I. i6 .74 I. 61; 3.a2 .. --- --- --------6.12 ____ I. ifi . 7\1 I. 7r• 3, ai -- -.---- ·.------
6.17 .... 1.5fl · il 1.61 3.09 -- ------ ·~- -----
11.20_ ... I. 51) .1'04 l.a3 2.73 ---_._-- -----.-.6.22___ . I. 71 .71i 1.01 a. a7 .------- -----_.-11.22____ 1.45 .69 1.40 2.91 -------- -----_.-fl.22 __ ~_ 1.48 .74 I.fll 2.96

~ -- ----- --- ---~-
6.22 __ .. 1.53 · i4 1.71 3,16 ·---- --- --- --_.-r..a2 ____ J. Rn · iii 1..~6 3,34 ·------- --- -- _.-1i.32____ 1.5Il ,74 1.58 3.14 -------- .. ------6.a4 ____ I. 5a .Gn 1.43 2.91 --- ----- -~- -----n.a7 ____ 2.08 .84 1.8a 3,90 -------- --- -----fl.a8 ____ 1.6a .74 1.71 3. n2 ---. ---- _. ---.--
fl.42 __ •. 1.7a · i2 I. 6i 3. II ---_ .. -- -_._- .--
1;'45_ .. _ 1.58 .74 I, roll 3.0\4 --- _.. -- ---.-.--li.45 __ .. 1.00 , i9 I.flS 3. a9 ---_ .._- -_ .. _.-.
';'4r. __ •. I. 97 .7r. I. 77 3. t~8 --- _.. -- -_ .... --
fl.47 __ •. 1.98 .89 2.04 a, 95 -------- -_. _... -fl.55 ____ I. r>ll .71i 1.1;8, 3,32 -- --- --- --------1;'57. ~ __ I.!lll .M I. ia 3,95 -- --- --- ·--- ----6.58 ____ I. r,r, · iG 1. if, 3,65 -------- ·.._-.--11.58____ I. 56 · i4 1.1;r, 3.34 -_ ... --- .. -.- .--li.60____ I.fl8 .87 Lfhl 3.42 -_ .... -- _.. -....
6.60 ____ 1.81 .82 1. ia 3.75 ---- ---- --- _. -~-n.1I2 ____ I.n8 · i4 I. lill 3. 2~. -------- ----._.-/i.62 ____ I. 98 .84 I. 78 3,95 -------- --- -- ---li.1I2 ____ 1.94 .92 1.8\ 3,82 _._----- --------li.nn_ .. _ 1.81 · it) I.fl8 3.49 --_ .. _-- ._- .. _--11.116 ____ 1.1\.1 • f.(i 1.50 3.19 --- --- _. -- ------6.68 ____ J. 7f, .76 I. r,g 3,52 ----- --- -- ---- --1;'68___ . I. 84 .82 I. 84 3.5i - - --- --- -----._-li.iL ___ 1.99 .8i 1.9r. 3.65 -_._---. --- -----li.i2 ____ I.Ii8 ,1\6 1.40 3.03 --- ----- --- -----6.76 ____ 1.94 .82 I. i8 3.52 -------- ---- ... -6.76 ____ 1.81; .82 1.66 3, i5 -.-_._-- --- -----6.78 ___ . 1.8n ,84 1.89 3,85 -- .. __ .- --------n,81. ___ 1.81 87 I. i8 3.77 ---~ ---- --------fl.S3 ____ 1. iii · i4 Lifl 3,.19 ---_._.- .-------fl.811 ____ I. (iii .71 1.58 3,34 -----.-- --------li.94._._ 1.84 · ;9 I. 76 ;l. 54 --._---. -- ------r•.\l6_ • __ I. i8 , i9 1. il 3.5i 1- _______ --------i.02 ____ 1.98 .84 1. 91 3.66 _._----- ---._---7.114 ____ 1.84 .82 I. if, 3.49 ---. __ .- --------i.1I6 ____ 2, OIl .82 1.81 3.85 -_._---- ------ --7.01.. ___ 1.8fl .82 1. 7" 3,88 -------- --------;.OfL ___ I. i8 .82 1.8fl 3,82 -- -- ---- ------ ..i.1I9 ____ I. i:l · it) I. r,r, 3.39 -_._---- --------i.II. __ . 1.91 · \12 1.91 ;J,88 -------- --------i.14 ____ 1.8r. .89 1.8r. 3,92 -- ------ ---._---7.19 ____ 2.12 .7R 2.114 4.21 ._------ --------i.19_ • __ 1.86 .82 I. 78 3.88 _.-.---. ---- -- --7.19 __ ._ 1.89 .87 1.91 3,7i - --~---- ----._--i.24 ____ 2,01 .92 1.00 4.110 -------- ---._---7.32____ 1.91 .82 I. i8 3.88 -------- -- - -----7.34 ____ 2.09 .89 1.94 4.16 -----.-.7.3i __ ._ I. 94 ,84 I. 84 4.(18 ---- ---- -._-----7.37_. __ 2,07 ,74 2,04 4.00 --- -- _.. --------

See'footnotes at 1'11<1 of table.
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Mqasllrelllents amJ meristic counts of specimen.il (e;DcZltsive of juvel/iles and. adults) of Pneumatophorus diego*-Con.

MORPHOMETRIC MEASUREMENTS (mm.) MERISTIC COUNTS

Caudal lin Pectoral Flnlets
Bran- IIns ------Stand· Snout Snout Snout chio- --.- Second First Ventral

ard 'Head Eye Deptb to to 1st 102<1 Verte- stegal Second- dor- Anal dorsal lint
lengtb anus . dorsal dorsal brlll't rays Princi- ary ~aU lint lin (left
(mm.) (left pal Left Right lin D V side)

side)
D V

-----------------------------

----·ai- ·-----i- ---'-ii' ----.j- '---.j- '''io- ---io' -Tii- --Tii' ---5-- ---5-- ---iv' .-----.-
a1 7 17 3 a 9 9 I,ll 1.11 2 2 _. . _
31 7 17 a 3 9 8

~: ~ g ~ ~. :~ :~ ::~~~~: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::~~: ._._-.--~
31 7 17 3 3 10
a1 17 4 4 11 12 '---ii- "Tii- "-5-- ---5-' ---'Vi" ----.---
31 17 6 6 14 14 11 1.11 6H 6l~ Vlll ----·i.-a
31 17 5 5 12 13 1. 11 1. 11 61.i 6h VII 1,3
a1 7 17 4 4 11 11 I,ll I,ll 5 5 VI 1
3\ 7 17 5 5 10 10 11 1. 11 5 5 VII 1,4
31 7 17 7 7 15 15 I,ll II,lI 6~2 61,!! x 1,5

"---3i' -------- -----ii- ----li- ----ii- ---i.j- ---i.j- 'Tii' --ii'-ii- :::::: ---iiii -'Viii' --'-"i;5
31 17 6 6 13 14 I,ll II. 11 6J1 6' 2 VIII 1,3

--;-'ai- ------i· ·----ii- ------ ----i- ---i5- ---i5- -Tii- --ii'-ii- ---i;i-i ---i;ii --··X- -----U
-----3i· ----- .. - -'---ii- --"ii- ----Ii· ---i5- ---i.j- -Tii' "ii,"ii- ---ii~ ---ii~~ ---·X- --·--U

a1 17 7 6 15 I,ll II. 11 61~ 6\4 X 1.5
31 17 7 7 15 16 I,ll II, 11 61i 6! 2 x 1,5
31 7 17 7 7 16 15 I,ll II,lI 6'~ 6'1 X 1,5
31 7 17 8 8 17 17 ._ II,II 6!-~ 6h _. .. 1,5

-----iii· ---'--i- "---ii' -·--ii- ----ii- ---ii- ---iii- -Tii' -'ii:ii- ---ii~~ ---iiM ----x- -----i:5
31 7 17 7 7 16 15 I,ll II, 11 6'~ 6~' X 1,5
31 7 . 17 8 8 17 17 I, 11 II, 11 5 6j.1 X 1,5

----::ii- ------i- -----ii- ----g: ----g- ---ii- -"iii- -Tii- --ii'-ii- ---iii-i ---ii!~ ---ix- ----Ts
31 7 17 8 8 17 18 I, 11 II, 11 6j.1 6j.1 X 1,5
31 7 17 9 9 17 17 I, 11 II, 11 6j.1 6'1 x 1,5
31 7 17 .9 9 17 18 I, II II, 11 6H 6J..j x I, 5

---'-:ii- ------i- -----ii- ----g- ----g. ---ii' ---iii- --i:ii- --ii:ii- ---iii-i ---ii~~ ----X- -----i:s

---i -.- ::::::: ::::::::

----ii- --Tii- .. -.-- :::::: ::::::: ::::::::
9 10

I,ll I, 11
9 10

11 I,ll
11 11 ------ --"j"" ::::::: ::::::::
10 . . .. . _. __ ..

--"g- ----g
9 8
5 6
9 9

25 7
2.1 7
23 7
31 7
31 7
25 7
27 7

.. ···ai- 7
7

31 7
31 7
24 7
30 7

7

6
6

24 6
6
4
6

-----2.j- 4
7
6

26 6
25 7
25 6

7

16 .. • . __ •. , __ , • • . __ •• __ .• .• .• _
16 .• •• •..• _. ._. . •. • •..
17 _.____ 1 4 _. .• • .• ••• •• ,_,_,
17 .. __ . ._ •. • • _. __ .. '" • _

-----iii- :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::::
-·· .. ii- --'-2' ---::l" --'-i- ----i- -·---6· "---io' :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::::

17 1 I 6 6 __ • . ._. __ ._. . _._. _g ~ ~ ~ 6 _. • .• .• .. _. _

17 2 1 6 '.--.- ·----i- :::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::::
17 2 2 8 7 • • • ._. _

-----.-- ----·T -----~r --'T "-1 ::::~: :::::: ::::~~: :::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::~::
27 7 17 3 2 8 _. . __ .: .. • • ._

:::::~i: ::::::~: :::::ii: :::::: :::::: ::::~: ::::~: ::::~~: :::::::: :::~:: ::::::1::::::: ::::::::
~ ~ g ----i- ----i- 8 8 '-- ... -- ----.--- ------ ------ ------- --.-----
24 7 17 2 2 -'---i- -- .. -- .- .. --- ----.--- ------ .. ---- -----.- -.--
31 7 17 3 3 8 ----il- ----ii- -----ii· '--.j" --T ---i'V' ::::::::
28 6 17 I 2 7 _.____ 8 7 . . . __
31 7 . ._____ 9 9 I,ll I,ll 1 ._. _. .

~ . g --"2' ~ ~-"g- "--g- -----il- -'-'--9- :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::::
7 --'--ii- '-"2- '---2- ----i- ----_,-- I,ll I,ll 4 4 VI .----.--8 8 . . . . . __

17 2 2 7 8 8 . . • .
17 2 2 5 6
17 3 3 9 9 ----ii- ----·ii· ---3-- ---a-- ::::::: ::::::::
17 2 2 8 8 10 11 1 1 __ •. • __ ._
17 3 2 7 8 7 • •. . _
17 2 2 8 9
17 3 3 10 10
17 2 3
17 a 3
17 2 2
17 2 2
17 3 3
17 3 2 . .

-------------------
7.39____ 2.01 0.79 1.84 3.95 .--_ .. -- --- --_ ..
7.40 __ ._ 2.01 .82 I. 78 3.90 .--~ .. -- -- -- -.--
7.47 ___ • 2.12 .89 2.09 4.39 ---~ .. -- --_ ... --
7.47____ 1.94 .84 1.94 3.95 ---_ .. -- -.--_. --
7.56 ___ • 2.02 .79 1.89 3.85 ----- .-- ------ --7.62 ____ 1.99 .84 1.86 3.88 .--_ .. -- ----_.--
7.71. __ . 2.09 .82 1.81 3.85 ·------- .. ------
7.93_. __ 2.19 .94 2.07 4.67 .------- .. -- ----7.98 ____ 2.17 .94 2.14 4.56 ---- ---- --_. -.--
8.03. ___ 2.24 .97 2.32 4.59 ------ -- ---_ .. --
8.04 __.__ 2.37 1.07 2.22 4.74 ---_.- -- ---- -.--
8.05 ____ 2.50 1.02 2.17 4.90 ---_. --- -.-_ .. --
8.05 __ ._ 2.32 1.05 2.27 4.84 ----- .-- ..------
8.13. _._ 2.04 .82 1.96 4.05 ·---- .-- ._. --- --
8.15 __ .. 2.37 1.10 2.30 4.74 -- ------ -------.
8.31._ .. 2.40 .94 2.24 4.64 -------- _... ---.
8.31 __ ._ 2.52 1.04 2. 32 5.04 -- -. ---- -_ .. -- --
8.21. ___ 2.09 .89 2.07 4.54 ·.--_ .. - -.------8.24 ____ 2.04 .94 I. 91 4.13 ..--_.-. -.-----.
8.24••.• 2.17 .99 2.17 4.59 --- .---- .. -.----
8.25 __ .• 2.'l1 .99 2. 17 4.84 -----.-- -----.--8.30____ 2.37 .94 2.17 4.69 -- -.-_.- -. ------8.35 ____ 2.67 1.05 2.22 4.84 -- -.---- _.-----.
8.45____ 2.77 1.09 2.37 5.09 --- --.-- --_. _. -.
8.48.. __ 2.50 .99 2.30 5.04 111------- ------ --
8.61.. __ 2.47 1.07 2.22 4.92 .. -_ .. -- -. ------8.67____ 2.17 .92 2.19 4.69 -----.-- -- ------8.77____ 2.40 1.05 2.30 5.02 ..... --- --------8.89____ 2. 72 1.19 2.42 5.63 -_ .. -_ .. _.. _-_.-
8.94_._. 2.67 1.09 2.42 4.99 --- ----- _._-----
9.03__ • _ 2.40 1.02 2.22 4.82 -----.-- --------9.09____ 2.37 .99 2.32 ~89 _.. __ .-- ._------9.10____ 2.65 1.07 2. 35 5.41 -------- _.-.-_.-
9.38____ 2.52 1.05 2.30 5.48 -_ .. ---- -_ .. -.-.
9.39____ 2.67 1.04 2. 42 5.14 -_ ..-.-- _____ • __ i
9.40 ____ 2.65 1.10 2.47 5.25 -_ .... -- -----.-.9.43. ___ 2.56 1. 10 2.52 5.74 ---- -- -- -- -- ----9.44 ____ 2.67 1.04 2.42 5.28 ------ -- -.-.----
9.45_. __ 2.65 1.10 2.55 5.65 -------- .. ------
9.48_. __ 2.82 1.10 2.52 5.38 .. ------ .... -_ ..
9.49 ____ 2.51 1.04 2.27 5.04 --_ .. _-- --_. ----9.67 ____ 2.82 1.10 2.55 5.67 -- -_. --. ----_._-
9.78_. __ 2.77 1.08 2.46 5.53 --~. _. -. -----.--10.03___ 2.92 I. 14 2.52 6.93 ---.---- --------10.12. __ 2.93 1.10 2.55 6.14 --- -- _.- ._------
10.30_ ._ 2.90 1.10 2.60 6.00 .. ------ -_._-_ ..
10.45___ 2.80 1.15 2.65 6.30 ._-.---- ---.--'.10.67__ • 3.21 1.28 2.72 6.27 _.-.-.-- -_._----
10.70. __ 3.00 1.07 2.75 6.50 --- ... -- -_ .. -...
11.10 ___ 3.15 I. 25 2. 95 6.60 ---.j."05- -"i."7ii-11.15. __ 3.31 1.22 2.80 7.31
11.16___ 3.31 1.28 2.86 7.06 4.45 7.41
11.45__ • 3.45 1.30 2.90 7.10 4.45 7.40
11.71_._ 3.26 1.23 2.88 7.16

---.j."3,~·
7.16

11.76_ •• 3.26 1.24 2.72 7.01 7.61
12.70___ 3.75 1.48 3.31 7.90 4.80 8.25
13.14. __ 3.56 I. 33 3.06 8.10 4.74 8.50
13.24_. _ 3.95 1.53 3.21 8.10 ---5."20' ---ii." r,5'13.50___ 4.25 1.40 3.35 8.65
13.73___ 3.75 I. 43 3.21 8.30 5.19 9.04
13.80. __ 4.10 1.40 3.26 9.25 5.25 8.90
14.27. _. 4.45 I. 4.~ 3.46 9.62 5. 78 9. s.~
14.30. __ 3.95 1.33 3.06 8.60 5.30 9.30
14.60___ 4.15 I. 45 3.80 .9.30 5.70 9. fill
14.80___ 4.31 1.40 3.11 9.31 5.50 9.50
16.00___ 4.35 1.46 3.26 9.30 5.70 9.811
15.31___ 4.25 I. 41 3.41 9.40 5. flO
15.80. __ 4.54 1.56 3.46 10.40 5.90 10.20
15.90___ 4.66 1.58 3.53 10.10 6.20 10.60
16.00___ 4.54 1.53 3. 21 10. 10 5.90 10. 30
16.60___ 4.40 1.56 3.56 10.40 6.20 10.80
16.60___ 4.84 1.53 3.90 10.97 6.57 10.92
16.75___ 5.15 1.70 3.70 10.55 6.45 10.83
16.80___ 4.99 1.58 3.72 10.70 6. 30 11.00
17.15. __ 4.95 1.60 3.65 10.85 6.35 11.10
17.31. __ 5.00 1.63 3.90 11.00 6.45 11.30
17.24___

a~
1.68 3.70 10.92 6.47 11. 01

18.90___ 1.71 4.00 12.60 6.80 12.40

·See tables 2 and 3 for averages or size groups. Measurements and counts inclUde all specimens described In this study. '
tVertehral counts are hascd on IIrst appearance of any part ofa vertebral process without dilferentation of~pinesor vertehrae (~ee IIgs. 15 and 16).
tSecond dorSlll, anal, and ventral IIns: arahic numeral alone represents early development; no dilferentation hetween spines and rays. When roman numeraL,

are Ulll'd ror spine counts such spines are indicated as the basi~ of known adult count~ although aetual dilferentlltion in early stages may not be apparent.
I YS, yolk ~ac larvae. ) LB,-Iarval bud. a LP, larval pectoral. • All verterbral counts arter 6.4 mm. include the urostyle lsee ftg. 15).
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